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Death Enters
Family Circle
Twice In Day
HOLLAND IS SHOCKED TO
HEAK OF THE PASSING OF

Holland, the
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Number 28

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, July 15, 1937

Starts

Sunday

Song Festival
In Zeeland Park
MANY CHURCH PEOPLE

JOIN-

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Holland.Girl

To Go Toward

Top Of World

238888888388888888888888

Town Where

GO TO MEXICO BY AUTO
RETURN BY TRAIN

Strabbing

Been

a

Has
Sexton

The Missea Mabel De Jonge of
Zeeland and Lillian Van Dyke of
For 37th
Holland are nearing the land of
perpetualsummer. The
hey left a few Buried at Least 2,000 People in
days ago by automobile for old
GraafschspGrave Yard. The

Year

1

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

$8,260. Mr. Beardslee contributed MISS ELLA H. BRINK HAS
$16,000 for the building of the liBxpect
GONE ON A TRIP TO
Location it Unusual.
THERE LAST SUNDAY NITE
The covered pier from Fixter’* brary. Much of the remainder will
MissionariesRev. and
nd Mrs.
M:
John
ALASKA
MRS. JOHN KOLLA AND SONstave factorydock out into the bay, go to finishing and furnishing the
R. Kempers at Tapachula, Chiapas,
IN-LAW, A. H. LANDWEHR
A new venture was tried out which the Chicago and West Mich- building. Note:— Mr. McNabb is Early in the week Miss Ella H. for about ten days. Their return Henry Strabbing.old pioneerwho
has been identified with civic and
with considerablesuccess at Zee- igan R. R. has been building,is still living and has been a Grand
Brink, u graduate from Holland trip will be made by train with a church affairs at Graafschapand
Funeral of Mrs. KolU This Friday
land on last Sunday evening im- now completed and ready to dock Rapids City Commissioner for
High School and associatedwith stopover at San Antonio, Texas, vicinity for a number of years, has
Afternoon; Mr. Landwehr Saturmediately following the evening pleasure steamers plying between years.
her father in the Henry Brink where they will visit friends. The an unusual record as a sexton, it
day Afternoon from Haxelbank
services in the churches, when Holland and Macatawa. Shadyside
Book Store, took the train from triip is made to deliver the auto- has juat been revealed.Mr. Strabmore than one hundred /persons and Ottawa Beachi Note:— ThU
Prof. P. H. Brouwer of Zeeland Chicago for an extended trip, in motbile to the Kempers in anticipa- bing has been ip charge of the
The many friends, business asgathered at the Church Street city dock has long since fallen in decay.
m of their furlough trip to Mich
Mich* Gra&fschap cemetery for 37 years
and his family of bell-ringers and which she will see the beauty spots tion
sociates and employees of the Holpark for a specialsong service.
It was the dock that the C. and
igan this summer when thev will
land Furnace Co., and citixens in
The movement was startedby a W. M.. now Pere Marquette, used musical drinkingglasses, who have of America and the United States' visit friends in Zeeland and Hol- and during that period he has dug
2,000 graves for those from that
the City taf Holland in generail
committee composed of members to unload passengers on. The rail- entertainedin Holland repeatedly, most Northernpossession, namely.
land and visit different churches in
were shocked to hear of the death
vicinity who have gone to their last
of the severalchurches of Zeeland road conducted excursionsfrom as contemplate going to The Nether- Alaska. Miss Brink booked her
their
denomination.
of Mrs. Caroline Kolia, wife of the
restingplace on this earth.
as a diversion for those who usual- far south as Chicago and intermed- lands and ring their bells, and Mr. trip with the Annual Christian
Fellowship Alaska Tour, this or- YYYTYYTYTfYYYYYYYYYYVYY Mr. Strabbing states that when
latt John P. Kolia, which occurred
ly linger about awhile after leaving iate points, and Petoskey/north Brouwer will lecture between rings
ganizationhaving put on its fifth
yesterday afternoonat 4:00 ofchurch.
and intermediatepoints to Holland. telling of the advantages of com500 VOTES CAST IN SCHOOL he first took charge of this graveclock at Hazelbank, Holland. Just
yard, nearly two score years ago,
Mayor Gerrit Yntema opened the Long excursiontrains switched ing to Michigan and buying farms. annual trip, under the leadership
ELECTION
twelve hours later a phone call
there was not a tree nor a shrub on
song festival, stating the purpose from the Holland depot to this dock It is understood that the Western of John W. Lane, associateeditor
of
the
"Sunday
School
Times,”
and
from Ann Arbor from Mercywood
the place. Today this place is a
and presented Mr. Ted Moerdyk. at the foot of Fifth Street on River Michigan Development Company
Monday,
the
annual
school
elecAUGUST H. LANDWEHR who was the conductor in the song Avenue and the passengers were has been conferringseriouslvwith Rev. David Wagoner,who will also tion occurredat the Citv Hall from veritable park from the standpoint
Sanitarium announcedthat A. H.
Landwehr. one of the founders of
festival on this occasion. John given a transfer for the passenger Mr. Brouwer on that point. Note:— accompany the partv on the trip. 2:00 o’clock p. m. to 8:00 o’clock p. of foliage, and the cemetery is well
the Holland Furnace Co., and sonSharp was the organistand Jerome boats— then the Macatawa and the Since the W’ar such a trip would The tour will last for twenty-two m. Approximately 500 votes were landscaped and is kept in very prein-law of Mrs. Kolia, passed away bor, was 67 vesrs old. Holland has Veldhuis played the trumpet. Sev- Queen of the Lakes, the latter be- bring little results since laws have days and the distancecovered will
cast not includingthe blanks. In a sentable shape at all times.
every reason to feel grateful to eral sacred hymns were sung bebe appoximatelv 8,000 miles.
today. Thursday, at 4:00 a. m.
The townships in the vicinity of
ing a side-wheeler.After the ex- restricted immigration to such an
city where more than 8,000 votes
him.
since
nearly
25
years
of
his
The start was made from ChicaThe funeral of Mrs. KolU will
fore Mr. Moerdyk dismissed the cursionists had completed their pic- extent that few get the chance to
are
registeredand every eligible Graafschsp also believein providdynamic
life
in connectionwith the
go on the C.B.&Q. Railroad and
be held this Friday afternoon at
gathering.
ing for the future, knowing that
nic for the dav at the resorts, the come to America from The Netherestablishmentof the Holland Furthe upper Mississippidistrictis voter can vote whether they hold where there is a large community
3:00 o, m. from the beautiful Kolia
This song festivalwill be held steamers would take them back to lands these davs.
property
or
not.
would
indicate
that
home at Hazelbank on Pine Creek nace Co. until a few years ago. has each Sunday evening immediately Holland where their train was
Four members of the teaching traveled to St. Paul and Minnea- only a small percentage,less than of the living there must be by the
Bay. Dr. Paul P. Cheff of Sydney, been reflected strongly in Holland’s following the evening church serstaff of the Holland Christian polis. There will be a stop at 10%. took interest enough In the same token also a large “city for
waiting
on
the
side
track
at
River
Mandan. N. Dakota. Then the
Nenraska, former Pastor of Hope development.The success of the vices weather permittingof course.
and 6th Streets. Steamboatwars school will not be seen here next
election to go a few blocks to cast the dead" not far removed. The
Church of Holland, will officiateat Holland Furnace Co. has meant a Next Sunday evening there will be for trade put an end to this, how- fall. Miss Adrianna Hartig has Northern Pacific Railroadwill take their vote for offices that are so authoritiesthus made ample progreat
deal
to
this
community
dithe funeral rites.
better light and a larger seating ever. Later the railroad built a accented a positionto t e a c h in the party to the Montana Rockies. important.One reason might have vision for when the Graafschap
The following: day. Saturday, at rectly and indirectly. It has meant capacity. The accommodations for line from Waverly to Ottawa Grand Rapids; Clarence De Vries. YellowstoneNational Park and been that every name on the ballot cemetery was establishedmany
tremendous
building
development,
4:00 o’clock. Dr. Paul P. Cheff.
seats was not large because the Beach, and instead of using boats W. H. Jellema and Mrs. Clarissa stop-overswill be had at Billings. represented a man who is thor- years ago, a plot of 10 acrea was
whose son, P. Theodore Cheff. is not alone at the plant, but the in- group was much larger last Sun- .the trains were hauled almost to Rooks will attend Calvin College Livingston, and Butte. Montana, oughly qualified,and although three purchased in the originalpiece of
and possibly some others where of them could be elected any of land. Since that time 10 more acrea
general manager of the Holland stallation of furnaces have had di- day than had been anticipated.It
Lake Michigan. At Ottawa Beach in Grand Rapids. Note:— The loFurnace Co. will be in charge rect bearing on the building of new is also planned to get more brass
scenic beauties abound.
cal
institution
25
years
ago
had
no
the five are high-classedmen who adjoining have been acquired to
there was a regular switch yard
of the funeral services of homes in this city and vicinity.
instrumentsand a quartetteto lead and a depot and a train shed used high school. Today, however, a fine
The trip will continue through would be able to take charge of meet all future requirements.
One
of
the
most
beautiful
office
Mr. A. H. Landwehr at the
the singing,and sheets containing only during the summer season of substantialhigh school and gymn- the state of Idaho to Spokane, the school affairs with credit to the
The cemetery is located about
Landwehr Hazelbankhome. Inter- buildingserectedin this nation to- the song to be sung will probably
half way between Graafschap— the
course. The new highway to Otta- asium have been built in the tri- Yokima Valley and Seattle. Wash- city.
ment for both Mrs. Kolia and Mr. day stands as a monument both to be distributedamong the audience.
The three men elected are: Prof. nuaint old village on the hill— and
wa Beach, passing the present air- angle bounded bv Michigan Avc. ingon . A wonderful part of the
Landwehr will take place in Pil- Mr. Landwehr and to Mr. Kolia and
If the singing proves a success
trip is the boat ri(je of ten days on Albert E. Lamoen of Hope College, Macatawa Drive (US-81) on the
port is largely built over the old and State Street.
their associates.
grim Home Cemetery, in the Kollanext Sunday evening it will indithe steamer, “Alaska," sailing who had the highest vote. 2 less old Graafschap-Holland road, the
Landwehr family plot. Nibbelink- It is evident that Mr. Landwehr's cate that Zeeland folk desire this railroad bed. Then the Holland- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY North over Puget Sound. In this than 600;, Cornelius J. De Koster north Intersectionbeing at the
Grand
Rapids
Interurban
came
and
Notier Funeral Home is in charge great success became nationally religious innovation and it is postrip, the Holland girl will be priv- came next with 387; and third was John Telling place, "Sunset Ter* * .» r
known way back in 1925. when the sible that the festival will be held put an end to both railroad and
of the arrangements.
ileged to view the Cascade Moun- William Arendshorst with 330. Mr. race."
steamboat
trade.
Then
the
"Iron
• • •
Belin Bosnian of Holland town“Golden Rule” magazine, a nation- at the LawrenceStfeet park where
tains on the East, and the Olympic Arendshorst staged a comeback, deThere Is something else that is
Horse”
came
and
“a
car
in
nearly
ship school district No. 5 was
Mrs. Caroline Kolia was bom in ally known publication,published the facilities are better. There is
every family" saw the end of the awarded first honors for Ottawa Range on the West. She will vision feating M. Everett Dick bv the nar- rather unusual about this cemetery.
several
pages,
telling
of
the
Ro1863 at Luxemburg.Germany,and
the shell and the oval seating sevthe king of all mountainsin the row margin of 16 votes. Volney R The Ottawa-Allegap county bounwas 74 years of age. She came to mance of "The Holland." In this eral hundred persons, with the nec- Holland Interurban.Nevertheless Countv. His examinationas an West, namely, snow cap, Mt. Hungcrford was fifth with 296 dary line runs through the middle
those
"steamboat
and
Interurban
eighth
grader
was
so
satisfactory
America at the age of fourteen, magazine a fine picture of Mr. essary lighting. This will eliminRainier, the mecca for mountain votes.
of it east and weat. The property
and her maiden name was Caro- Landwehr appears as treasurerand ate the need to lug seats for the days” were happy resort periods. that he was awarded a free trip to climbers; also Mt. Baker, which
Not
nearly
as
rushing
and
strenuthe Michigan State Fair at De- towers its head skyward within The tabulated vote follows be- is located in three townships,nameline Medinger.She married the general manager of the Holland occasion every week for Sunday
low:— Albert E. Lampen. 498; Cor- ly Holland, Park and Fillmore.
ous as today.
troit, Sept. 1 to 10. The school is
sweetheart of her girlhood days Furnace Co. The portrayalof the night festivals.
range of vision near the San Juan elius J. De Koster, 367; William
It is also interesting to note that
taught
by
Anthony
Mulder.
The
efforts
of
the
young
American
with
three years later. Mi*, and Mrs.
All Zeeland citizens interested in
Islands, bordering the occanwav to Arendshorst.330; M. Everett Dick. Mr. Strabbing is 76 vears old and
state
awards
this
trip
to
students
nothing
to
back
him
but
energy,
KolU made the onward march
Congressman M. H. Ford of
joining the song festival are invitAlaska.
315; and Volnev R. Hungcrford. can still dig graves with the best
through life together.From their grit, honestv. and a willingnessto ed to attend at the Church Street Grand Rapids informs the News from rural schools from 83 counties
They will arrive at Ketchican, 296.
of them. He says, however, that
youth, existence was a struggle, work, paint a vivid pictureof the nark, at the band stand, immediate- that he has been slotted a large and is consideredan educationalad- Alaska, which is headquarters for
when he first started this work he
for even in the “old country” the young man. who through persever- ly following the evening church quantity of turnip seed bv Uncle vantage. thus interestingyouth in salmon and halibutfisheries,an in- HOLLAND MAN MEETS TERRIcould dig a grave within 1H hours
agriculture.
lot of Mr. KolU was a hard one in ance has made good.
Sam. to be used by any person in
services, probably at about 8:45.
dustry famous for its 26 large
BLE DEATH BY BURNING
but today he takes more time and
•he coal mines of Alsace Lorraine
The “Golden Rule” magazine
his district who desires to raise
canneries. Undoubtedlywhen the
can still easily keep up his digging
on the borders of France. After the says:—
them.
Anyone
wanting turnip A new $200,000 swCng bridge party arrives in Alaska many
THE KEYSTONE TO "SINGING seed, please address Congressman will span Grand River between
The funeral servicesfor Henrv commensuratewith the demand for
couple were married in this coun“August H. Landwehr was born
places of interest will be visited Kglmink, agt 42. who died in Hol- graves.
TOWER” TO BE PLACED
try Mrs. KolU constantly encour- March 3. 1880. at New Melle. near
Ford. Note:— This is the Democrat- Grand Haven and Ferrysburg and and the party will have some idea
The cemetery is easily accessible.
land HospitalTuesday as the result
will
accomodate
all
travel
going
to
aged Mr. Kolia in all hU efforts, St. Louis, Missouri— the son of
TODAY
ic congressmanwho defeated the
as to what Klondyke looked like of terrible burns receivedwhen he The highway aouth from US-81,
Muskegon
and
North
over
the
and this encouragement came from Herman J. Landwehr. who was for
late George W. McBride of Grand
during the gold rush. They will fell into a liquor extract vat, will Park road to Graafschap, was the
“West Michigan Pike" now US31.
the time when the beginning was more than twenty-five years a
The program for the placing of Haven for congress.Ford advocat- Locally it will benefitFerrvsburg cpme at a time when Alaska is be held this Friday afternoon at first "black top" laid in the vicinity
small until success ultimately prominent mason contractor in New the keystone in the Memorial ed the digging of a canal from
‘‘blooming like the rose." They
crowned his efforts and fortune Melle, and of Mary (Buescher) Chimes Tower in Restlawn Ceme- Holland to Grand Rapids. It gave and Soring Lake, a few miles out may go thinking of snow and ice 1:80 p. m. from the home at 92 of Holland and it is stiU -in good
smiled upon them in this country Landwehr.Both parents are of tery on the old Zeeland Road. East the democrat a lot of republican from the “county seat.” The bridge and perpetual winter,but the fact West 16th St., and at 2:00 o’clock condition.
from the Ninth Street Christian Mr. Strabbing comes fram one of
of their adoption.
German ancestry and natives of of Holland,will be held Friday eve- votes in lower Ottawa as well as is tp be 565 feet long with a 212- is that Alaska has its farmers, its Reformed Church. Burial will be the oldest nioneer families in this
foot
swing.
The
citv
of
Grand
HaWhen Mr. and Mrs. Koila came Hanover.
in Grand Rapids where a canal was
ning at 7:30 P. M., July 16th.
trucksters,its florists,and grows in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
vicinityand he has taken a deep
ven will pay half and the State
to Holland when the Holland Fur“Young Landwehr received his
The public is invited to attend. very much desired. Well, we all
things like they do anywhere else,
The accident occurred at the Ar- Interest in Holland’snew museum
of
Michigan
the
other
half.
Note:
nace Co. was founded more than early education in the public
The tower is being built from know that the canal was never dug.
only the seasons are shorter. They mour leather Co. plant on the of “pioneer day" lore and haa con30 years ago— and a modest begin- schools of New Melle. following split field stone and from the ap- but Ford, who bv the way was an —Well, the bridge has long since may be able to visit the great Yuning it was — she was not contented with a commercial course at the pearance at the present time will attorney,was electedand now we been built and has been a great kon. Alaska's “father of waters," north side Monday. Kalmink was tributedmany worthwhile exhibits.
working at a repair job over a vat
to look after her home duties alone Gem City Business College, of be a verv/beautifulstructure.
find at this late date that he offered convenience to the motor traveling and the great White Horse Falls.
of hot tanning extract, and as far HOLLAND MAN MAY RF. IONIA
public.
but took a deep interest in the new Quincy. Illinois. But he early showThe first floor will be used for turnip seed since the canal did not
There are so many interesting as can be ascertainedthe board on
PRISON WARDEN
Holland enterprise at the very be- ed evidence of possessingqualities the office and studio. The second work out. Th ^.democrats at that
things to see in Alaska that it which he was standing broke and
Miss
Anna
De
Haan
and
Ralph
gipning.When her husband. “J.P.” of initiative and leadershipby go- floor will contain the broadcasting time had not yet subsidizedthe alwould be difficultto enumerateall Kalmink fell into the large vat
A report ha* it that Dr. Ga^tt
laid the first mold for a heating ing for his furthereducation to the equipment. The sound equipment phabet or Attorney Ford might Ten Have of Zeeland were united of them. The contrast in the way of
containing500 gallons of liquid
in
marriage
at
the
home
of
the
unit, the loving Mrs. Kolia was actual school of .life.
will be installed on the third floor. have called his little seedings T. S.
living is altogether different in that was being heated.It is stated Hevns. Superintendent of the Holthere smiling encouragement. She
“He tackled his first job when he The equipment will be the National Well. Ford believedin planting— bride’s father. Martin De Haan. Alaska in the Arctic zone than in that Mr. Kalmink fell in such a land Christian School*, ha* been
Mr. Ten Have is taking a medical
saw the first molten iron run from was sixteen years of age. It was Sound System.
Turnips!
the United States in the temper- manner that even his head was sub- offered the positionof warden of
course at the University of MichIonia Reformatorybv Gov. Frank
the cupola in the small Holland with the publishinghouse of E. R.
merged. The unfortunateman was
Ann Arbor. Note:— He is ateOnzone.
plant and saw it poured into the Dumont & Co., of St. Louis. Al- preparation,the two familiesmovthe return trip the steamer terribly burned about the lower Murnhv. The porition earn*1 entireTWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO igan.
now head of the Ottawa County will again take them to Seattle
mold, which shaped the first Hol- though fitted,bv his business col- ed to Holland. Michigan, where, in
ly unsolicitedand Mr. Hevns is
TODAY
Health unit and has been doing and a side trip will be made over part of hi« body, although the head even now In a ouandrv a* to what
land Furnace.
lege education, to fill a pretty good August. 1906, was organized the
suffered
less
burns,
the
physician
fine work.
n do. Before he makes his decisAfter that she watched her son- position, he chose to start as of- Holland Furnace Co— Mr. Kolia asthe Candian-Pacific,when several said.
Mrs. B. Arendshorst. whose husin-law. A. H. Landwehr.whose fice boy at five dollars a week, be- suming cmrge of manufacturing
ion h<> will natnrallv confer with
cities and places of interest in
Mr. Kalmink was rushed to HolThe steamer "Citv of Grand Ra- Canada will be visited. At Vandeath we also chronicle here, set cause he ’wanted to start at the very and production,and Mr. Landwehr band is president of the Holland
RonrH of Education of t^e loHospitalwhere he was given all the cal Christian schools. Mr. Hevns
about to sell these heating units. bottom so he could learn the whole going on the road as salesman." Rusk Co., passed away at Butter- pids” left Holland dock right after couver. British Columbia, a stopattention
medical
skill could give in
With her sunny disposition she ra- business.’
The “Golden Rule" continues worth Hospital,Grand Rapids, at the commencement of Hope on over will also be made. The party alleviatinghis suffering. At the
diated a fine spirit and good will
"Within two weeks he was assis- like an Aladdin story with several the age of 64 years. The News de- Thursday, crowded with students will return to Chicago the first
hosnitaJthe clothing was removed
and her great love for her hus- tant to the shipping clerk. A little more pages telling of the success voted a half column to her passing. westward bound. They went as far week in August.
and it was evident that major and
band and family have been reflected later his boss, at his suggestion, ad- of this great enterprise, which Besides her husband two sons sur- as Chicago bv boat from where
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Brink minor burn* practically covered the
in the efforts brought forth by that vanced the shipping clerk to assis- from a humble beginning, with a vive. namely. William and John they took trains for their respectook their daughter as far as Chi- entire body. Kalmink was terribly
family in helping to establishan tant bookkeeper and gave voung capitalizationof $50,000.has be- Arendshorst. The funeral services tive homes.
cago. incident to making the trip, shocked and physicians gave him
enterprisethat is known through- Landwehr charge of the shipping come
gigantic organization,were held from First Reformed
and while there they visited Mr. sedativesto quiet the nerves.
A deplorablelack of interest was
out the civilized wprld.
room. In the next few months he whose manufacturedproducts to- Church, Rev. Henry Veldman offiBrink’s brother-in-lawand sister,
Harrv Gahagan of the north side
Mrs. Kolia, withal, was modest had held, successively,nearly all tals annually in the millions of ciating.
evidentat the Holland School CauMr. and Mrs. Nick Wezeman of plant describesthe tank as being
• • •
and self-effacing and had full con- the positions in that office.
dollars. The growth of the Holland
| Cicero.At this place there was a
8 bv 8 feet with a 6-foot depth. The
I ^,ccru- in,B P‘ace lnere wa» a
fidencein the ability of her late
Ed Allen. Holland,caught a daUsewho<spnnTme^wilf
“Thus, early was Mr. Landwehr Furnace Co., since it had its inceptn *d "mail family gathering,since Mrs. tank contained a tanning extract
husband and her son-in-law, A. H. learningand applying what he calls ion in a one-story building, 50 by four-pound blackbassFriday in on the ballot to be voted July 10.
H. J. Reynen of Orange City. la which is made from ouebracho
Landwehr. Notwithstanding,
she his ‘Rule of Three. 1. Prepare for 75 feet, is too well known to Hol- Pine Creek bay with his newly in- In all only 46 votes were cast. The
and Everett Brink of R.R. No. 3, wood imported from South Amerialways had a desire to carry on the job ahead. 2. Fill the present land to need any detailedresume here. vented hook. The device is so clev- count was as follows:Henry WinHolland and Rev. and Mrs. J. R. ca. The vat was about one-halffull
wherever she was able to take part lob completely. 3. Help the man
MMMr. Landwehr’s connection with er that on a recent fishing trip he ter. 32; George Mooi. 31; Dr. A. Brink and daughter of Roseland. and was in the process of being
in the development of the Holland behind you.’
Leenhouts,
24;
James
DeYoung.
14;
this “Warm Friend" establishment had 39 strikesin two hours.
III. were present.The three bro- heated for tanning purposes.
JPHirnace Co. Since the death of
Simon Kleyn, 7; J. H. Van Lente,
“A little more than a year after led to other community developthers and two sisters spent a very
Mr. Gahagan stated that the
her husband she did become more startingas office boy. A. H. Land- ments aside from heating units. It _Wm. Prins living at 321 Colum- 30. Of the above names only four
prominent among the employees wehr was sent to Akron. Ohio, to meant the building of beautiful bia Ave. tells a hen story that is remained— James De Young and enjoyable day before the daughter temperature of the extract was
and niece made her departure to- between 140 and 146 degrees.Fahand repeatedlywas guest of honor oversee the manufactureof his Warm Friend Tavern. It re-estab- remarkable. He has 17 White Leg- Simon Kleyn not being candidates
ward the “top of the world.”name- renheit, and was not boilingsince
at Ihe annual company’s relief so- company’s publications.By this lished for a time the Holland Maid horns. During the month of June stated that since they were ally. Alaska.
it does not boil until it reaches
ciety picnic and kindred functions. time he was getting twenty dollars washing machine on the north side. they laid 446 eggs or 37 dozen and ready members of the Board of
208, Fahrenheit,at 500 feet above
In several instancesthese meet- a week, had charge of half a dozen He was a potent figure in the Chas. two. This was an average of 14 Public Works, they felt their duty wishing their names placed on the
sea level.
ingj were memorable, for the ga- men— and only seventeenyears old! P. Limbert Furniture Co., where eggs per day. What— three slack- was there and asked that their school board ballot must file peWith the assistance of Gerrit
therings were never closed unless Working through the various de- he was also president.He also ers?
name be not placed on the Board titions the same as in regular city VandenBrink. a fellow worker. 70
* » •
this sweet lady of high character partments. he mastered the details gave a great deal of encourageof Education ballot. At the elec- primaries. There is a “dead line"
East 17th St.. Mr. Kalmink was
was remembered with flowers and of the business and was in time ment to Holland Hospital. For
The contract for the Beardslee tion the vote was also very light. after which no more petitions can
able to remove himself from the
other tokens of esteem. One occa- sent to their New York office.
many vears he was vied president Memorial Library on the Western Henry Winter. George Mooi and be filed. Those candidate*who get
DR. GARRETT HEYNS
sion she never did forget. This was
“Four years later he went with of the Holland Citv State Bank TheologicalSeminary Campus. Hol- Dr. A. Leenhoutswere elected. “under the wire” in time, thoir vat. Mr. VandenBrinkwas assisting the plant machinist when the
when the societies of the organiza- another company, the R. S. Bel- and a director in the De Pree Chem- land, was awarded to contractor Note: — Today there are no more names will appear on tlie ballot to
accident occurred.
is well known in this city and is a
tion presented her with a statuette cher Company, a Pittsburgh pub- ical Co. He was one of the organi- John McNabb of Grand Rapids for school caucuses.Now candidates be voted for.
Mr. Kalmink did mechanical high type of citizen. He undoubtedtvpifving a “foundryman,”which lishing house, as special man. sell- zers of the Holland Country Club
work at the tannery and was re- ly would make a good warden, just
was in loving memory of her late ing premium works to newspapers, and ‘he took a deep interest in the
pairinga shaft near the tank when as he has made an exceptional
husband. Mrs. Kolia was “one of and directinga force of one hun- Holland Fish and Game Club.
the accident occurred. An ambu- teacher of voung school students.
the old school,” a high type of wo- dred and twenty-eightother salesPrize
Float at C.E. Convention at
During the World War he was
lance was rushed to the north side He is verv popular in Holland outmanhood, who left her impression men. And this at an aee when he chairman of the Liberty Loan drive
tannery and took Mr. Kalmink to side of the circlesof his own school,
for good wherever she dwelled. had to raise a beard to hide the and was officiallyrecognizedbv the
Holland Hospital with all possible and this city will be rather sorry
Mrs. Kolia often took tours with fact that he was only twenty -one! U. S. Government because of sucspeed. It is said the man suffered should Mr. Hevns leave this comher husband to the different "Thus early was he acquiringby cessful planning of Liberty Bond
verv little pain, hut the terrible munity with his fine family.
branches of the company through- actual experience those practical campaigns.
o
shock and recurring shocks finally
out the nation,of which there are facts of selling and advertising and
That humble beginning of John
ended
in his death the next day at
An
ornamental
light standard lomore than 400. She was especially printer’s ink which were to prove P. Kolia and A. H. (Landwehr,
noon. The remains were taken to cated across from the city hall, on
popular with the entire office staff of such definite value as factors in building of heating units, has not
r
the LangelandFuneral Home on River Ave.. was broken off Wedand she made freauent visits to his later success.
only developed into the large HolWest 16th St.
nesday flight about 8:25 p. m. when
this beautiful structureand passed
“Mr. Landwehr’s next venture land plant but also a second plant
>
Mr. Kalmink is survived by the struck bv a truck of the American
the time of day with the large force was with tha ReliableMatch Com- at Cedar Rapids and a third at
26.: ?
widow, Mrs. Sena Kalmink: a’so Exposition Shows of Columbus. O.
employed there.
pany of Ashland. Ohio, first as cost Bethlehem. Pa. Besides -these, the
two sons. Howard J.. and Junior A. Nauta, superintendent of the
Mrs. Kolia thought a great deal man and then as treasurer and gen- nation is dotted with nearly 500
Robert both at home; the mother. board of public works said the
of this community,and her many eral manager. He successfully op- branch offices where the Holland
Mrs. Henrv Kalmink. of East Sau- damage was approximately
charitiesare well known. When erated this concern for sixteen product is sold and installed. Alto"atuck: three brothers. Steve of one hundred dollars. G. A. Bonis,
Holland Hospital was established months, and then sold out his in- gether this institution gives gain^ * 1 1 jj"j*
Grand Ranids; Geozje and Harrv driver, was operating the truck ia
both Mr. and Mrs. Kolia contribut- terest.
ful employmentto more than 5,000
both of Holland; four sisters Mrs. reverse when the standard was
ed liberally towards the equipment “It was while he was in Ohio employees.
George Pieper and Mrs. Henrv struck.The matter will be turned
She had been a member of Hope with the Akron publishers that fate
Mr. Landwehr was a beneficent
Kool. both of East Saueatuck: Mrs. over to the city attorney and an atChurch for a great many years and brought A. H. Landwehr and John man and his benefactionsto others
Herman Gemtsen and Mrs. John tempt will be made to collect damshe was activelyaffiliated with P. Kolia together— the attractingwill never be known, but that they
Brat, both of Holland.
ages from the show company which
church work in this congregation. magnet being Mr. Kolia’s charm- were many and quietly given is a
He was married Oct. 23. 1920. at will exhibit at the Centennial exShe was a member of the Woman’s ing voung daughter, Louise.A. H. well known fact. The writer has
Fast Saueatuckto Sena Ortman positionat Muskegon next week.
Literary Club almost from the time Landwehr and Miss Louise Kolia never known Mr. Landwehr to beMr. Kalmink was a member of the
o-a
were married at Akron, Ohio. Oc- come angry. He said at one time, “I
when she arrived in Holland.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed The U.S.W-V. auxiliarywill
Mrs. Kolia had been in Califor- tober 29, 1902.
have a bad temper. That's why $
church and was a deacon at the meet, Friday evening, at 7:30 o’nia for the winter months with her
“With the meeting of A. H. Land- never allow it to get the belt of
time of his death.
daughter, Mrs. Louise Landwehr, wehr and John P. KoHa. the Hoi me.” If he had a temper, he surely
clock in the G.A.R. room of the
Mr. Kalmink was born in East city hall.
and had returned Jats in April. For land Furnace Co. had its beginning. knew how to curb It, and he will
Saueatuck. but moved to Holland
the past two months she had been Out of his years of practical ex- always be known to Holland and
*ome twenty .years ago and had
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koning of
an
ill and thii illneiB resultedin her, oerience with foundries and
blast his intimatefriendsas a man with
been oomlayed at the tannery most South Lincoln Ave., announcethe
death at Blodgett Homital
1. Grand furnaces. Mr. Kolia had evolved
loving disposition, a man of higji
of thie time. He was a faithfu’ birth of a son. Calvin Robert.
some .originalideas of .wflust a
r. a man of sterlinghoimember , of the staff and was popRThe^nrriyor8are two daughter*. warm-air furnace for heating
and a man with a “big,” benMist Gertrude Smeenge,65 East
ular with his fellow workmen.
Mr*. Louise Lsndwehr. Mrs. P. homes should be, to furnish a maxRev. John De Haan. a former Ninth St. has gone to New York
Theodore Cheff. both of Hazelbknk imum of heat at a minimum of fuel
• • •
Holland pastor,now of Broadwav City on a buying trip.
Holland; and four grandchildren,cost.
The survivors of Mr. Landwehr
ChristianReformedChurch. Grand
Mrs.;L H. Kolb, Misa
“He talked his idea with his new are the widow, Mrs. Louise landBEST STATE COSTUMER— Old Dutch costumes and wooden shoes won for Holland thp prise Ranids, will officiate.
Landwehr, and Edgar Phillip Land- son-in-law,who saw in this inven- wehr; one son, Edgar Landwehr of
Tony Hellenthal and family
fpr the beat costumed Michigan MepMsu k the Mwrar parade. The HoDaod visitors,too, had a large
The bearers will be fellow dea- North Holland were in Imlay
wehr of Holland, and Miss Donna tion a new field upon which to con- Holland; and two daughters. Miss
cons of the church. Th^y are on July 5tb, the guests of
centrate his selling and businesa- Norma Landwehr of Holland and
Landwehr of New York City.
but the Judges eouldat vary wall give Holland two of tflw prises,so
George Artz. Edward Slenk James uncle and cousins, also
Mr. August H. Landwehr, whose oromotion energies and ideals.
Misa Donna Landwehr of New
“After due consideration and York City.
death took place today at Ann Ar— Courtesy Grand Rapids Press. Mouse. John Warronveld. William their cousins, Mr. i
Van LieW, and John De Boer.
Hellenthal.at the
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LOCAL NEWS

ty and have allowed campers and
trailers to use this property as a
tourist camp. It is a very nice place
Trinity Reformed Church Sunfacing Lake Macatawa.with a fine
day School held a picnic at Tun- view of the channel and harbor
nel Park attended by 125 persons.
lights.
Tunnel Park is airain becominx the
• • •
popular place for picnics for those
who want to take a dip in Lake
A buildingproeram has been goMichigan.
ing on at Castle Park, supervised

also contains an ice cream bar,
which will be a mecca for the
younger folk. The old store, which
has been at the Castle, will now be
at the "Dance Dune” and the "hub
bub” caused by shoppingwill not
be heard at the hotel proper,where
quiet and rest are preferred.

HEWS

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA HOLLIS BAKER TELLS OF HIS
IOST
EUROPEAN TRIP
IONs GROUP
VENTIONk
ZEELAND EDITOR 18 AGAIN
MEMBER OF THE SCHOOL
A descriptiveUlk on hia recent Pennsylvania's delegationto the
trip through European countries 36th International Christian EnBOARD
s

"

a

[!

Phone 9131

was given at a meeting of the Hol- deavor convention,which was conland Rotary Club Thursday noon cluded Tuesday night, after a sixAt Monday night’s school cau- by Hollis Baker, a member of the day session in Grand Rapids, were
cus, which is an equivalentto an local club, and presidentof the Baguests of the city of Holland,MonThe manager.Sylvester Paulus, election, held in the gymnasium of ker Furniture Co. Mr. Baker and day afternoon. The group conthe
Zeeland
High
School,
Adrian
• • •
by Carter Brown, and one of the of Waukazoo Inn, tells of a new
his family sailed from New York sisting of approximately 125 people
A meetinr has been called for projects is what is called the play house for the childrenat this Van Koeyering, proprietorand ed on the Hamburg, last January, and were escortedon a tour of the city
Saturday by C. C. Wood of Wau- "Dance Dune.” Mr. Brown, being a nopular resort. The front awning itor of the Zeeland Rcord, was re- have been away for six months.
by the Rev. H. D. Terkeurst, paskasoo representing the Waukazoo Southerner, has given the archi- conveys a rustic appearance, but elected.The other candidate was
Antique furnitureand old glass tor of Trinity Reformed church.
David
Van
Ommen.
Mr.
Van
Association at Waukazoo Inn at tecture a Southern"smack.
It inside the room, one finds papered
were Mr. Baker's major interest Later thfiy went to Ottawa Beach
2:00 o’clock. Policies for the sea- has been built as a replica of a walls looking like unfinishedwhite Koevering. when the ballots were while abroad.Referringto the King for a swim.
swin
counted,
had
112
votes
and
his
opson will be under discussion.
Southern manor house. Mr. Brown njne panelling.A ping-pong table,
Edward-Wallis Simpson affair, Mr.
After a supper in Trinity Reponent,
7-1,
or
a
majority
of
41.
• • •
also followed this plan when he and furniture made for the room
Baker quoted an English chauffeur formed church they returned to
The City of Zeeland was mak- as saying that the "former king Grand Rapids. Several thousand
Additional parkin? space has reconstructedthe annex to the Cas- are includedand are finished to fit
ing no mistake in re-electingMr. was well-liked, but most of the peoconvention delegates visited Ottabeen secured at Ottawa Beach for tle. The new store is being con- the scheme of decoration.Each
Van Koevering for that office. He is
campers besidesspots available at structed of rough boarding trim- day. Mias Eleanor Westburg of one of the best informed school ple thought he had let them down.” wa Beach Wednesday. Sandwiches
While he was at Mt. Vesuvius, were furnished by the Grand Rathe oval, whi^ although enlarged, med in white. The broad verandas Chicago will conduct a story hour
men in Ottawa County. He has Mr. Baker saw a volcanic eruption, pids city union and drinks were dois already over-taxed. The new will overlookthe lake and the open- for childrenin the room. The play
made
school work a special study,
and witnessed the people moulding
by the Holland union.
campinir grounds is where the Ot- air dance floor. The "Dance Dune” house from the outside has been
and he is well acquainted with ash trays and other articles from nated
The Holland delegationwon
tawa Beach hotel stood, which was is also provided with a kitchenand given the impression of u tepee
school taxation:and what is more, hot lava.
first Prize of $15 for the best cosburned some 12 years apo. The Hol- undoubtedly will be a popular place with a large awning of that shape.
he knows school law. No one realOld Holland was characterizedby tumed group of Michigan at the
land State Bank owns this proper- for buffet suppers in the future. It The room itself is called the ”TP.,, izes that better than the Tax AlloBesides the new plav room for the
Mr. Baker as "the happiest and big International convention payounger children,
badminton cation Commission of Ottawa Coun- most prosperous country in Eur- rade Saturdayafternoon in which
ty, where Mr. Van Koevering has
court is being constructednear the
ope. Dutch homes and buildings are 5 000 delegates paraded under a
been named Chairman unanimously well-kept, and the Dutch are happy
grounds of the Inn. joining three
blistering sun. Holland’s float
since it was inaugurated four years
others in the resort area as centers
people, enjoying many night clubs, which drew many cheers and comago.
The editor of the News, being
for the newly popular sport here.
and being especiallyfond of Sun- ments was attractivewith a Dutch
a member of the commission, knows
day evening dancing.”
windmill arranged with grass,
the qualifications of Mr. Van KoevMrs. John Esse bagger, 326 West
"The coronation is a great show flowers, a bird bath and streamers.
ering and often goes to him for
because of what it means," he said,
13th St., stricken ill Sunday at her
guidance in these vexing county and described it as being “a mar- Five little girls of this city in
home bv infectionof the sinus, school
Dutch costume were on the float.
taxationmeasures.
velous demonstration of the The Holland delegation also wearremained in Holland hospital toAt the school election William D. strength of the British empire." ing Dutch costumes were led by
day. Reports were that her condition was unchanged. It was report- Van Loo was named the chairman Some of the stops made on the way Misses Lois and Virginia Potter
ed she was still suffering from and Charles Waldo, secretary.The were at Halifax,where a cargo of who improvised a klompen dance as
C.
AS
members of the board were grant- apples was unloaded: in England, the march progressed.
hemorrhages of the sinus.
ed compensation for each meeting where they stayed at a hotel, which
Georgia was awarded grand
attended at 85.00 per meeting. It had belonged to an uncle of Anne prize in the float divisionwith its
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder are was also decided to purchase propBpleyn. wife of Henry VIII; at gleamingwhite float of native cotat their summer home at Maple erty adjoining the school grounds
Brussels, "the greatest place for ton bearing King Cotton with his
Beach. Mr. Mulder was formerly on Centennial St. to be turned into
pickpockets in the world.” where court and distributingalong the
editor of the Holland Evening Sen- a playground. The space for adea camera was "lifted”from the line as souvenirs paper-wrapped
lb.
tinel and is now on the facultyat ouate playgroundhas been quite
Baker car. and at Austria, where cotton balls. Grand prize in the
Kalamazoo
College.
Mr
Mulder
is
jar
curtailed. The financialreport of an "air of pessimism was constant- costume divisionwent to Kentucthe author of many hooks and con- the school was road hv Treasurer,
Iv prevalent."
ky with the men dressed as the
tributesto many newspapers, re- Adrian Van Koevering. which .. .......
Before Mr. Baker’s auuicaa
address.i^eui
Neal old Kentucky colonelsand the woviewing books, giving history of
shows
receipts,883.123.12;expen- Van Sooy, a visiting Rotarian from men with long dresses and sun
Salad Style
. ....... «<Mooa-c an(j ba|anc^i.
authors and their work.
ditures.
861,896.75;
Azusa. California, gave a brief talk bonnets.
821.226.37.
Quart Jar
on the InternationalRotary conA total of 45,QOO persons witMr. and Mrs. Harry Clanton of
It was decided that the school vention at Nice. Italy, as per re- nessed the parade which took 53
Holland.J. Van Eenenaam of Zee- period would be of ten monh's dur- quest of Rotarian president, M. W. minutes to pass a given point.
land. have gone to their I^ike Mich- ation.
Berg. Mr. Van Sooy is a former Despite the temperature which
Qt.
igan homes near Holland.
resident of Holland,living with his was much hotter on the line of
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer A march than the official94 deJar
Robert Burton, nine-vear-oldson HOLLAND COAST GUARDS WIN \ an Sooy. 20 years ago. Mr. Van grees. none of the paraders dropTri-Point
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Burton,
Sooy is editor and publisherof the ped out. Police reported two specIN TEST CONTEST
who suffered severe body bruises
Azusa. CaliforniaHerald, and lec- tators overcome by the heat.
Oven Fresh
and lacerations Friday when he was
turer in journalism at Stanford UnChoice of the 1939 International
Holland
coast
guard
six-man
dragged from a ear. is in an imiversity.Other visiting Rotarians Christian Endeavor convention is
Crisp, Tasty lb.
proved condition. He is able to be team and skipper has won the «>P- i were’ Ed waVd" Bartow ‘of lowa^City left to the executive committee of
portumtv to represent the tenth
/
,,,
“up and around."
Albers of Eldora. Ill the Internationalsociety. Invitadistrictin Grand Haven at the ,a ;
Robert Koelberg. Jr., of Fort tions have been extended bv San
Mrs. J. De Boer. 306 West 16th Coast Guard water festival Aug. 3 Wavne. Indiana; S. H. Bolinger of Francisco. Salt Lake City und
Special
lb. 13c
to 5. The crew, skippered by Capt.
St., made application for a building
Shreveport. La.; William Prakken Denver.
permit with City Clerk Oscar Pe- E. J. Clemons, pulled the boat over <>f Highland Park. Leonard Fels of
the
mile
course
in
the
four-station
Mission Inn
lb.
terson.Monday, for permission to
Louisville. Ky.; and C. A. Fruzee of
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINAreniod.-la garage into a double gar- contest in 8 minutes and 35 sec- Springfield. La.
onds
Tuesday.
age and move the building over
TIONS ANNOUNCED
Fancy
South Haven placed second and
one foot at an estimated ocst of
HOLLAND
SCOUTS
FROM
no. 2
the alternate place, three
8220. The new buildingwill be 18
The United States Civil Service
WASHINGTON NOW
seconds behind Holland. St. Joseph
by 20 feet.
for salads or sauce can
TURN TO CAMPING Commission has announced open
won third honors in 9 minutes and
o
competitive examinationsfor the
6 seconds and Michigan City placGERRIT BUIS ON HIS
following positions:
The
Holland
Boy
Scouts
who
reed
last.
The
race
was
held
at
WAY TO NETHERLANDS
Alice
Llbbys ^ara Tongue Liver
South Haven.
turned Saturday from the national Senior motion picture director,
83 800 a year; motion picture specAs a surprise for Gerrit Buis Members of the Holland crew jamboree in Washington related ialist, 83,200 a year; and junior
Cafsup Ifo, bot. 10c
who left on Tuesday for a trip to are: H. B Timmer, J. W. Vanlngen, that the "klompen" taken by the motion picture specialist. 82,600 a
Cocktail sPrM<l» 10c
F. ..
F. .Flaughter.
.oukuvci.Warren
..alien n.
H. Wilnn- Holland dance team were in great
the Netherlands, Switzerland and ..
Mushroom
Germany, his son-in-law and mot. Carl W. Walters and Afred demand by many from other states vear; Forest Service. Department
who never saw a wooden shoe be- of Agriculture,and Social Security
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John G. M. Anderson.
Board.
Potted M“l
15c
The second test, to be held in the fore.
Cream Soopofcan 10c
Eaton, entertained informally at
Upon his return Scout Executive Assistant clerk-stenographer,
their Waukazoo home. Supper river channel here at 2:30 Satur81.620 a year (for the blind, experwas served out-of-doors,a feature day. will pit Grand Haven's crew M. P. Russell,Holland, began imienced in the use of Braille and
17c
against
Muskegon's.
Other
races
to
mediate
preparations
for
the
openbeing the dessert of ice cream,
lb 21c
Braillemachines). Office of Educawhich was served in the form of be held next week will involvethese ing of Camp Ottawa at Newaygo.
tion. Departmentof the Interior.
1 a.
Mild WisconsinColby
tiny boats. The guests wore crews: Ludington vs. Manistee a\ Preliminary arrangements have
‘
No. 2 can IUC
ull information
may be obtainyachting caps in honor of the oc- Ludington; Frankfort. Sleeping been made by Preston VanKolken,
ed from D. Klein. Secretary of the
casion. Group pictureswere taken Bear and Manitou at Sleeping Bear Holland, who is serving as cook
Pet Milk
7c
of the guests. Mr. Buis, well- point; ( harlevoixvs. Beaver island and first aid instructor.He is U. S. Civil Service Board of Exat Charlevoix,and Mackinac island, assistedby Lloyd Brown of Coop- aminers. at the post office in this

VALUES

CERTIFIED

PECK'S
CUT RATE

Phon* 2625

DRUGS

‘Holland" s Busiest

Drug 5lM

(TOTAL SAVING ON THIS AD $2.13)
81.50

Pinkams Compound [save

81.25

Absorbine Jr. [save

100 Aspirin [save

Ex Lax [save

25c

38c]

81.00 Lysol [save

iv

ft

THOM

“EVERYDAY

6c]
17c]

peanuts:

I9c

83c

Gold Plated Gem Razor with 5 blades

51c]

$1.00 value [save
50c Ipana

Tooth Paste [save

49c

21c]

29c

Mt

STORES]

25c

2

-

..

THE INSIDE

IMS

WOLVERINEMHORSEHIDE!

ABOUT

-

10c

“

VVYTTTYTTTTTTVTTVYt

28c

COOKIES

TEA

9c

R7pr\o1

LOW PRICES”

SALAD

9c

10c]

AT

CONSISTENT

89c
87c

10c]

Rubbing Alcohol [save

1 Pint

60c]

11c

>

M 7 ... ru
M

•

Thomas

23c

PEARS

Bartletts

15c

-

-

2™,

BU™.r

Orange

Cheese

SAUCE
Apple
CERTO

for

SUREJELL

FT"

™

jams, jellies bot.lOc
......

Huskies Rahk*pk. 12c

Liaco

Jar Rings _____ doz. 4c

Mason or Kerr

FRUIT JARS

pts ____

mer on the Queen Mary. Mr. Buis
has made several trips to the Netherlands, often taking Mrs. Buis
with him. The faithful family bus

Klr.tLZOc

also went, but this time Gerrit is
taking the trip alone.
Included in the party were Mr.
and Mrs. Buis, Mr. and Mrs. William Buis and daughter, Mary Ixju,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaton, Mr.

White

doz. 65c
bottle

Shinola

qts... doz. 75c

and Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom White, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Klomparens, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Klomparens, Mr. and Mrs.

THOMAS STORES

C.

32 West Eighth Street

Holland business man.

sailed from New York on the Aqui- Bois Blanc and
inac.
tania, returning later in the sum-

2 pkgs. 25c

MORGAN Fruit Pectin hot. 17
MASON Zinc Covers doe. 22c
FRUIT

known

William Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Chester ington.

July Clearance!
0.\

Read What This Means
Spring Coats and Suits
SPRING COATS

S1Z95

I

.... $650

..

$1675

SPRING

COATS

...

$29 50

SPRING

COATS

......... $14

$ 7.95

SPRING SUITS

You!

to

marked down

$12.95

SPRING

$16.75

SPRING SUITS

$19 50

SPRING SUITS

SUITS

$6.50

______

$8 00

... .....

75

$975

SUMMER COATS

OutstandingSavings on All
$H 95

New Summer

J

DRESSES

ACKETS, silk quilted. $4.95
Coats .....

$795

3*95 Corduroy or Knit Coats

$1-89

10.95

White Wool

LINEN SUITS
$1.89
Brown

$2.93 Values .................
Black, White, Navy and

Three Groups— While They Last
$1.95

*2.95 *3.95 *4.95
.

Leading manufacturer* co-operatedwith
make

this

$1.S9

Drew Event one

member! Choose from
afternoon and

Summer

us to

you'll long re-

•tyles lor •treet,

formal!

•

What a

little price

wa*hability— for excellent

cool,

the most attractiveprints or cool sum-

PC FASHION

on
Lake Michigan at Tennessee Beach.
He expects to move
August 1.

FREE

in

F rank Evans made a quick trip
from St. Petersburg. Fla. to Holland July 3 when he with his son,

Bob Evans, both of Chicago, flew
their own plane in 7 hours from
Florida to the Holland airport.
Mr. Evans

flies from

One

can of Wolverine

Shoe Grease with every pair of

Wolverine Shoes

Chicago to

Holland frequently to spend week
ends at Macatawa with his family.

39 East Eighth

St.

Phone 3237

Holland

—

_”

,

Another

CITY MISSION

Saturday8:80, Open Air MeetSunday at
Sunday at

Doable

_

51-53 E. 8th St. Telephone 3461.
Geo. W. Trotter. Superintendent.
Saturday 7:30, Preparatory Ser-

1:80, Sunday School.
2:80, Song, music and

“fd!n^TAS

county chapter of the Red Cross.
the dty is furnishing Iranspoi
rta
tion
state _para
at Otts
____ to the
__
_____
____
_ jtawa
Beach, where instructionsare to
be given. The first will be given
July 6 at 9 a. m. and will last until
12. Instructionwill be given once
a week on Monday after the first
week.
__

WANTED

Joe Penner and Harriet Hilliard

Wants to Bay all Kinds of Scrap
Material,Old Iron, Radiators,Old
Batteries and other Junk. Best
market price; also feed sad angar
bags. ,
199 East 8th

St

Holland

•

'

?

Thursday 6:30, Junior Orchestra

PEI

Practice

Thursday7:30. Senior Orchestra

Holland

*

Friday 7:80. Mission Meeting and
teaching of the Sunday School Lesson.

WM. VALKBMA, Prop.
General

Road

Tires

Service

Del Cambre in

New

Faces of 1937

Tnes^ July 20

Remain

is

to see

GUEST NIGHT—
Bobby Breen

Telephone 2729
8th 8L

Slzee-RealBays

in

"RAINBOW ON THE RIVER”

“TUNDRA”
James Dunn

in

“VENUS MAKES TROUBLE”
Wed. Thurk, July 21-22

Thnrs. Fit Sat, July 22-23-24

Double Feature

Wallace Beery and Warner Baxter

Donald Woods in

bride, to arrangingthe tables at

"CASE OF STUTTERING
BISHOP”

Deleo Batteries the reception.Call our Bridal Ser-

Vulcanizing 51 W.
Tires — All

Double Feature

Phono 2995

SHOP

BILL’S TIRE

Mon. Toes., July 19-20

LOUIS PADNOS

NB

to 48.

Dawn

erty.

ATTENTION
__ owners. Fres
meaaage.
rrie* riven
_______ dead or disabled
EvangelisticService.George W.
•sand cows.
cowi Notify ns promptTrotter will speak. Singing by the horse*
A SERVICE FOR BRIDES
9745,
collect. HOL97
Loo man Familj,
Hand
D
REND!
'BRING
WORKS.
Tuesday 7:30. Young Peoplea’
6340
FellowshipClub meets (note changWe can ttke absolute charge of
ed from Wednesday.)
all details, from outfittingthe
Wednesday 7:80, Prayer Meet-

ing.

WMF

is

a new summer home

HOLLAND COLONIAL

inir.

styling!

Sheer*, Linens, Washable Crepes in

mer hues* Sizes 12

Gerrit Batema of this city
buildinp-

Danforth. 111., visiting relatives
The news was made known at a City.
while Mr. Maas attended the Fur- tea given by her mother Thursday
FOR SALE-Two Wheel Trailer
niture expositionin Chicago.
at the Warm Friend tavern, Holand 24x36 chicken crates— E. Nienland. About 40 guests attended.
huis. Graafschap Road. R. R. 6.
Mrs. J. S. McGrath,sister of the
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
bride-elect, and Mrs. Arie Weller
LUMBER BARGAINS
CHURCH
presided at the tea urns.
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
Miss Klaasen has been teaching
2x6, 2x8, 2x10-830.
19th St. and Pine Ave.
in Battle Creek the last two vears. Sheating, 830.00, Shiplap. 830.00.
Dr. Chas. F. Fields,Pastor.
Mr. Zwemer is a chemist in St. Boards, rough, 834.00.
Res. 359 College Ave. Phone Louis, Mo., where the couple will
Get our prices on Barn shingles
3923.
reside.
and rough Hemlock and white
HOLLAND, MICH.
SUNDAY
pine Barn Boards. Anythingyou
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship THIS COUNTY IS AWARDED
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
Sermon subject: "The Divine Order
HEALTH CERTIFICATE
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
of Events."
We deliver anywhere.
11:15 A. M. Bible School. Classes
Ottawa county received one of AH Types of Insulation.
for all ages.
the highest awards possibleTuesBolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
2:30 P. M. Scripture memory day when William M. Connelly,
200 E. 17th St.
servicefor boys and girls.
manager of the Holland Chamber
Holland. Michigan.
2:30 P. M. Bible School at Port of Commerce, received the certifiSheldon.
cate of award for “meritorious FOR SALE:
Cheap. Ladies
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U. service. Ser- achievement in the 1936 intercham- Clothes.Sizes 14 to 18. Phone 3831.
—matinees daily 2:80—
vice for young people.
—continuous performances daily
ber rural health conservationcon7:30 P. M. Gospel Service. Ser- test conducted by the United States WANTED: — Cottage for 2 weeks,
— ereninga 7 and 9:15-7mon subject: “God Saves Bad Men; Chamber of Commerce in 1936 in
starting August 22. preferably starting2:30— price* change 5:30—
Only Bad Men. Not Lawkeepers but conjunction with the American at Macatawa. Address Box 100, care
Law-Breakers.”
Public Health association.”
QUICK CASH— Loans |25 t* 1300.
9:15 P. M. Street Meeting at
A total of 1,000 possiblepoints
Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
Saugatuck.
was listed for various types of
Fri. Sat., July 16-17
Fri. Sat., July 16-17
Holland Loan Association,over
THURSDAY
health work. Ottawa county got
Olliea
Sport
Shop.
7:45 P. M. Prayer, praise and 742 or a C class grading.
Kay Francis and Erroi Flynn
testimony meeting with a short BiThe awardingof the health cerFOR
SALE
Feature
ble lesson.
----__r ----tificate
is especially
valuable to
Acre lots or less. Located on the
Stranger* welcome to all aervic- Ottawa, Connelly stated, as many
Northeast side of Holland on the
The Jones Family in
es.
resortere study health charts before River front Beautiful view of
Holland. Some ..of the lota are
“BIG BUSINESS”
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY vi8itin& a BUmme,r Place
beautifully wooded. If you are
Services in Warm Friend Tav
Spencer Tracy In
ZEELAND’S CHILDREN
thinking of building, here la an
era.
TO LEARN SWIMMING Ideal spot large lota, reasonable
Sunday service*. 10:30 A. M.
“THEY
GAVE HIM A GUN’
Subject*
Zeeland children will be given price. See Ed Scott on the prop, Mon. Tues. Wed., July 19-20-21
Subject: “LIFE
“LIFE.”

vice.

to pay lor

MARION L. KLAASEN, JAMES
ZWEMER TO WED

city.

{Grand Rapids Press)
Of interestto friends in Grand
23. Spring Lake and Margery Mich- Rapids is the announcementof the
ael. 16, Spring Lake; Ralph Van approachingmarriage of Marion
Dyke. 24, Chicago Heights and Louise Klaasen, daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Klaasen of Lake
Frieda DeBoer. 21. Zeeland.
Macatawa,former residents of this MILK GOAT FOR SALE— Freshened recently. From good stock.
city, and James Zwemer. The marMrs. H. Maas and children. Joan riage will take place Sept. 11 in Cyrus Vande Luyster. R. 3 on old
and Henry. Jr., spent a week at Holland.
Holland-Zeeland Highway, east of

Te,limoni"Meeli"‘'

COTTON DRESSES

Regular Value* to $9 95

ersville as

THEATRES

$875

$385

camp manager and Jack
Barendse, Jr., Holland,as assistant
One race at Tawas City will de- camp attendant.
termine the best crew on Lake HuOther camp aids will be W. Presron. Tawas. Middle island.Thun- ton Bilz, Spring Lake, as waterder bay. Sturgeon point. Jointe aux front director,who also attended
Barques and Harbor Beach will the jamboree, and several scoutcompete in that event.
masters. The camp period opened
These test miles are preliminary Saturday, but the new mess hall
to the finals to select the best will not be entirelyready for the
Tenth district crew to meet the contingent of campers.The 83,000
championsof the Eleventh district building will be one of the most
in the Coast Guard Water fete here modern camp buildings in Newaygo
Aug. 3. 4. and 5.
county. The camp will operate for
A 8200 prize has been posted by seven weeks.
coast guard headquarters in Wash-

Van Tongeren, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dykema, Mr. and Mrs. Ray N.
Applications for marriage licSmith, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry enses have been filed at the county
Carley.
clerk’s office by Hio Hial Wilson.

Holland, Michigan

.NOW GOL\G

Hammond at Mack-

vice.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

Rosalind Keith la

Slave Ship

MOTOR MADNESS”

y

rum

-v. .

_

'

I

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

^

p*9«

ill

the human emancipatorof God’s
ber and children accompanied them ren quarellingand he rebuked the true and enduring succeas.
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Veld- man in the wrong. But he came
But the forty years of Moses’ people. He waa overwhelmedwkh
back at Moses with the sneering life with the sheep in the country the greatness of the task and he
ink.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Sail, and alarmingquestion. Do you were not empty and vain years. was smitten into the duat witli •
mean to murder me as you did the They were years of growth. They sense of his own unfitnessfor the
a son.
ker. Montello Park, a daughter.
Egyptian. The news of his deed were years when he learned a great
nose and throat house surgeon of honor of Miss Aileen Dangremond. ing.
underUking. God proposed and Ho• • •
came to the ears of Pharoh and he deal about himaelf and how to con- ses declined. Moses pleaded a luck
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy
Doerubecker and University hospi- During the evening games were
tried to kill Moses. Not even the quer himself. He lived in the great
Motoristswho violate the law by tal in connectionwith the Universi- played ad prizes were awarded. A and Shirley Joan visitedMr. and
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
of eloquence as a reason why he
fact that he was the adopted ion open spacei of the world and he
failingto bring their automobiles ty of Oregon. He was formerly enshould be let off. Mosea wma aura
two-course lunch was served and Mrs. GabrielVander Kooy and chilJuly 18. 1937.
of the princess could secure pro- heard voices that many men in the that eloquence would be required
to a full stop before driving out gaged in general practice in Zee- Miss Dangremondwas presented dren of Grand Haven on Thursday
God Encourages a Leader— Exo- tection from the wrath of the muronto the state highways ere in land. Dr. J. G. Huizcnga of this with an array of lovely gifts.Those evening.
rust and riot of things do not hear. to move the mind and heart of the
dus 3:13-16; 4:10-16;5:1.
derous and vengeful ruler. Moses He talked with God during these
danger of arrest and the fines will city and Dr. De Vries will be as- present were: Mesdames Harold
Miss Arlene Freeman returned to
potentate of Egypt But there are
Henry Geerlings
fled. He gave up everything. He obscure years and he lived in the
be much stiffer in the future, Jus- sociated together in their work.
Dangremond. Ray Dangremond, her home from the St Mary's hosseveral kinds of eloquence.There
found a home and a wife and an heart of great intimaciesof spirtice of Peace Nicholas Hoffman
• • *
Donald Dangremond.Merton Dan- pital.
is an eloquence of a burning heart
warned this week. Because of numThe Sscrsment of Holy Bsptism It is a far erv trom Moses— the occupationin the country far from itual fellowship.He was learning There is an eloquenceof a soul that
William McCarthy, exalted ruler gremond. Milton Dangremond.Donerous complaintsof such violations, of the local Elks lodge. No. 1315, ald Slighter. Ben Kooiker, John Ka- was administered to Walter Dale, babv. to Moses — the commissioned the fierce light blazes upon the many of the challengingsecrets of is passionatefor justice and broththrone. This cultured man became life. He was achieving a poise of
state police are now engaged in pa- left Friday for Denver. Colo., to
erhood end truth. There ia an eloper, Gus Maatman. Lloyd Maat- son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kron- emancipator. A great many things
troling the highways.
attend the nationalElks convention man, Harvey Maatman, Harvey emeyer and Fern Edna, daughter of can happen in a stretch of eighty a shepherd. Of course that was no soul and he was getting ready, all quence of the will and the face that
• • •
disgrace,
but
it
looked
as
if
this
unconsciously to himself, for the are set toward winning a ffreat
as delegate of the Holland lodge. Poll, Ed Cotta. .lull Hoffman,Ray Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kragt.
years. Most men in this day have
The Farmers’ Co-operative Ele- made their names in that time. potential giant were doing the task days when he must be able to keep cause. Sometimes men are eloquent
Miss Clara Reeverts, teacher of Mr. McCarthy became lodge dele- Maatman. Ed Dangremond and the
that anyone of a thousand lesser his head when others lost theirs.
mathematics in Holland high school gate by virtue of his office.
when they don’t say a word. They
Misses Joyce Kooiker, Viola Maat- vaffirs of Hudsouyille.Jamestown Moses had his to make. At eighty
and Vriesland,will hold their an- his great career begins. We know men might have done acceptably. Some men go to school to God in look eloquence and they act elois takin? a summer course at the
man and Julia Maatman.
nual picnic at the Spring Grove little about him during these four It looked as if all the trainingand the city and others to school to quence and their commanding perUniversityof Michigan at Ann ArMr. and Mrs. Justin W. Dart and
Rev. Ven’t Kerkhof was installed July 23.
bor. Her sister. Miss Emma Ree- Mr. and Mrs. Conover all of Chiscore years. It would seem to all culture this man had were to be God in the country and both get a sonalities radiate eloquence. God
as the new pastor of the Firrft Rehuman undersanding and vision lost to the world. It is not abso- good training for the duties to made Moses eloquent enough. Moverts. teacher of English at Berea cago. were guests Sunday of Mr.
Mrs.
John
De
Weerd
had
the
misformed church last Thursday evencollege in Kentucky,is spending and Mrs. George Getz. Jr. They arthat this man was going to miss lutely necessary for a man to be which they are called. The second ses' love for his people and for the
fortune
of
falling
and
injurying
her
ing. On the night preceding,a regreatness. The first time he steps university educated and to be forty years of Moses’ life were not cause of freedom made him eloher vacationwith her mother here. rived at noon in the cruiser Dixonhipception was held in his honor.
brought up in kings’ houses in or- lost years because thev were quiet
quent God made him eloquent by
ia. owned by C. R. Walgreen of
Mr. Albert Zagers who has been out of the silent years he gets into
• • •
Miss Aileen Dangremond,daughder to shepherd sheen. Such a man and obscure years, but they were
building into his coul a sense of the
The followingwere assessedfines Chicago. Mrs. Dart is a daughter ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dangre- confinedto his home for some time, trouble and onens a road to himseasoning
years.
could
do
It
well.
The
Son
of
God
self that but for a waiting and undivine presence and of the fact that
in Holland last week on charges of of Mr. Walgreen. Thev returned to mond. and Mr. Ernest Kronbergof is reportedimproving.
discouraged God would have led washed feet well. There is no honGod knew his man. He knew how God waa using him for a great huvarious traffic violations: Clarence Chicago in the boat late Sunday Three Rivers,were united in marto obscuritypermanently.This man est task beneath anv man no mat- seasoned he was. He knew what manitarian cause. It is rather a stuZone, running traffic liglite, |3; night
ALLENDALE
riage at the American Reformed
with a royal bringing up and a un- ter what his talents and training abilities lav unused and untried in pid man whose soul cannot be set
Floyd Osterink.unnecessary blowchurch parsonage Monday morniversity educationemerges into the are. But there are some tasks which his great soul. He came to this on fire with a burning interestin
ing of horn. $3; Fred Pullman, At the first meeting of the new- ing in a quiet ceremony at 11 o'Seminarian Van Tuinen conduct- limelightwith tumultuous energy only men with great and well train- voung man of eighty and asked somethingeverlastingly worthspeeding.$5; F. R. Esty, speeding. ly appointed harbor board. Ben A. clock. The bride was attiredin a
$5; Harold Holder, running stop Mulder, veteran member and editor beautifulwhite suit with a white ed the Sunday evening servicesat and a tremendous self-assertion. ed minds and big souls can do. with him to go down to Egypt to become whlle.
street, $3; Andrew Koeman, speed- of the Holland City News, was elec- hat and brown accessories.The the Allendale Christian Reformed His training and environment had
not robbed him of his race coning. $5; M. L. Gilbert, running stop ted chairman. The board decided to couple was attended bv the bride’s church.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
street. $3; Fred Granger, speeding. send Mulder as a delegate to the sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gemmen are sciousnessand his glowing and inMr. and
If; H. J. Murphy, speeding, flO; Michigan Great Lakes Tidewater Mrs. Donald Slighterof Hamilton. receiving congratulationson the tense sympathy for his Hebrew
Evert Van Plow, running stop associationmeeting Aug. 6 at St. After a brief honeymoon the cou- birth, of a daughter Sunday. July brethren. He was no snob. Their
burdens became the burdens of his
street, |3; E. J. Mahoney, speeding. Joseph. William M. Connelly,man- ple will make their home in Three 11. at their home in Pearline.
|6; Bert Vantrump, speeding. $5; ager of the Holland Chamber of Rivers, where the groom is emThe Ladies School Aid met on heart. He sufferedwith them. He
Harold Bremer, speeding. $5; Commerce, will represent that ployed.
Thursday with a good crowd in »t- resented the injustice of their lot.
At Holland.Michigan at the close of businessJune 30. 1937. as called for bv the Commissioner of the
His righteous indignationerupted
James Wiersma, speeding. $5; Jo- group at the meeting.— Grand RaBanking Department.
Barr<>'s were °Pene^ an<^
Glenn
Brower,
son
of Mr and
seph Wilson, speeding. $5; F. B. pids Press.
a baked goods sale was held. Mrs. when he saw an Egyptian strike a
Mrs. George Brower, submitted to
Hebrew.
He
could
not
restrain
himGriffin,speeding,$5; Fred H. Cook,
John Aldrink and Mrs. John PotRESOURCES
Dollars.Cta.
a tonsilectomvlast Saturday mornCOMMERCIAL' SAVINGS
self. He had not vet learned selfspeeding, $5; Dr. Nienhard, speedgieter were hostesses.
Miss Deborah Veneklasen. Otta- in.T at the Holland Hospital.
— Loans and Discounts,viz.: ...............................
15; F. F. Hamilton, speeding, wa county Emergency Relief AdRelatives gathered at the home control. He knocked the Egyptian
(a) Secured bv collateral ..................................
$148,481.03
None
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Haak- of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldink on down and thus sent him on a long
Bert Myers, speeding. $5. Addres- ministrationadministratrix,stated
(b) Unsecured (includingendorsed paper)...
None
$474,356.55
ma at the Holland Hospitalon Sat- .Tuesdayevening in honor of Mrs. journey never to to return. He hid
ses were not given.
Tuesday that the county is experi(c) IndustrialLoans .........................................
None
778399.67
urday morning, an eight and one- John Nykamn. Sr., and Mr. and his body in the sand and thus
encing no handicap at the present
(d) Items in Transit .........................................
None
1.298.74
half pound babv girl. The child has Mrs. John Nykamp. Jr., and chil- thought to cover up his deed. But
Carl Harrington. John Kelly and time in paying their direct relief
Tttals (extend into “Totals" column)
(1) $1,254,554.96 (la) $148,481.03 $1,403,035.99
been named Constance Joy.
it
was
known.
There
had
been
spydren of California, who are spendDr. Titus Van Haitsma of the Hol- load bills this month. She said that
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibbv spent ing some time in Drenthe and Kal- ing eyes as he found out the next
land Lion’s Club are planning to bills are allowed once each month
2— Real Estate Mortgages:
(2)
(2a)
atend a covention of the Interna- under an appropriation and that the week end in Grand Rapids with amazoo. Mr. and Mrs. John Na- day. Then he saw two of his breth$459,079.07
$459,079.07
(a) Mortgages in Office
None
attend a convention of the Interna- June bills are now being paid. Miss Mr. and Mrs. Clesson Hover.
Mrs.
Coral
Stilwell
and
son.
Mertional Associationof Lion’sClubsin Veneklasenstated that the July
3— Bonds and Securities, viz.:
Report of Condition of
in Chicago July 20-23. Mr. Harring- appropriationwould not be known rit. of Ionia, and Mrs. Stilwell’s
$21,498.69
(a) Municipal Bonds in Office ...................
None
grandson, Richard Courser of
ton is first vice president of the until later in the month.
(c) U. S. Government Obligations Diret
Grand
Rapids,
spent
a
few
days
board and Dr. Van Haitsma is a
• • •
None
$368,865.64
fully guaranteed in office ....... . ......
member of the board of directors. State Senator Earnest C. Brooks last week with Mrs. P. H. Fisher
256.120.54
(e) Other Bonds and SecuritiesIn Office
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jesse
Kool.
William Nies is presidentof the lo- will serve as one of the fudges of
(3) $277,619.23(3a) $368,865.64 $646,484.87
Totals (extend into “Totals" column)
cal organization.
Betty Lou Dangremond is spend- of Holland, in the State of Michigan, a member of the Federal Re
the parade which will be one of
the featuresof the opening day for ing a few days with her grandmothserve Svstem. at the close of business on June 30. 1937, Published
Reserves, viz.:
The board of directors of the the Muskegon centennialand lum- er. Mrs. Ben Weller in Holland.
in accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve bank of this
(4) $100,000.00 (4a) $278,418.80
Due from Federal Reserve Bank .............
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Courser
and
berjack
festival
to
be
held
there
district on a date fixed by the Board of Governors of the Federal
Outdoor Advertising Associationof
5
Due from BankiT in Reserve Citiea and
Michigan of which Vaudie Vanden- July 17 to 31. The other judge will son. Gaylord of Grand Rapids,were
Reserve System pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act.
65.492.62 (5a) 271.514.51
Cash on Hand ...............
. ..............................
berg of Holland is president,met be former national commander of Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jes11.659.67
None
7— Exchanges for Clearing House ...............
Tuesday in the Warm Friend Tav- the AmericanLegion Col. John Em- se Kool.
ASSETS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cobb were
31.862.115.06
ern. Besides business sessions in ory of Grand Rapids. Senator
$177,082.29
Loans and discounts
$549,928.31
$727,010.60
Totals (extend into “Totals" column)161.98
the morning and afternoon,a lunch- Brooks representsMuskegon coun- week end guests of Mr. Cobb’s
Overdrafts
ty
in
the
state
legislature,
together
brother
in
Ann
Arbor.
Combined Accounts, viz.:
eon was served at noon. Mr.VandenUnited States Government obligations, direct and/or
The condition of Edwin Brink,
368.865.64
berg was named president at the with Ottawa county.
$161.98
fully guaranteed
8 — Overdraft, secured and unsecured
........................
- ...........................................................
8
• • •
who has been confinedto the Holannual convention in May in Sault
Other bonds, stocks,and securities------------------- - 286,619.23
Banking House .......................................
. .............. .................................
...........................
11
40,000.00
Ste. Marie of the organization Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder of land Hospital for six weeks, is
Furniture and Fixtures .......................................................................
- ...................
........... 12
5.000.00
Banking house. $40,000.00. Furniture-fixtures. $5,000.. 45.000.00
378,413.80
which was formed in 1876. Direc- Chicago have arrived at Maple very much improved. He expects to
15 — Customers’ Bonds depositedwith bank for safekeeping
...........................................
15
Reserve with Federal Reserve bank
tors preesnt were L. A. Kremer of Beach. Mr. Mulder is an attorney return home soon.
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ...........................
. ....................................................
..... 17
9.000.00
9. Cash, balances with other banks, and cash
O,ocnron
Mrs. Harold Dangremondand
Detroit. W. A. Rodgers of loo- in Chicago and is identified with a
18
Accrued Interest, receivable(net) ...........
. ......... - ................
.........................
- ...... - ....... 18
408.25
in process of collections ................................................
sing. Phil Slaton of Battle Creek, large law firm there. He is a grad- children. Mrs. Jesse Kool and Mrs.
13. Other assets ________
4l.l8U.J3
TRUST
DEPARTMENT
RESOURCES,
VIZ:
L. E. Beerv of Charlevoix. How- uate of Hope College and at one Basil Kibbv spent Tuesday after22
Due from banks in reserve cities ..........................................................
63.70
$3,330,962.44
ard Smith of Vassar and J. T. Bail- time was on the Hope Anchor noon in Holland.
TOTAL
23
Securities
..........................
- ..........
. ......................
- ........................
. ......... .
906.76
-o
ey of Benton Harbor.
staff.
Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified) ............
$3,380,902.44
OVERISEL

LOCAL NEWS

Dr. H. G. D«

Vriw hu moved

into the Peoples State Bank BuildBorn Tuesday in Holland hospi- ing for the practiceof diseasesof
the eye, ear, nose and throat. For
tal to Mr. and Mrs. William Brothe past year he has been the ear,

HAMILTON

Spring Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills and
A shower was given last Thurs- children and Misses Margaret Cook
day evening by Mrs. Ed Dangre- and Ella Ensing enjoyed a picnic
mond and Mrs. Ray Maatman in at Ottawa Beach on Friday even-

The Holland State Bank

'

-

1

,

-

THE HOLLAND STATE BANK

......

4—

(5)
(7)

—

.

(7a)

.

-----

11—

...

12—

items

-

Edwin Ryzenga was

Corner River and 8th

Holland

.

LIABILITIES

Demand depositsof

LIABILITIES

.............
....................
$1,147,302.86
.

Time depositsof individuals, partnerships,
and corporations
.....................................................
1.521.354.05

Common

—

1

Stock paid

in

...........................................
- ....................................

....... .

16.

la

17.

Donna Anne, daughter of

individuals, partnerships,

and corporations...........
. ...... —

brought

w

18. Deposits of other banks, certified and officers'checks
outstanding,etc
Total of Items 14 to 18 inclusive
Not secured by the pledge of loans
and/or investments .........................
$2,669,236.41

C
On Tuesday afternoon and even-

— Undivided Profits, net ...........
- ............................
- ....................................
5— Reserve for taxes, interest, depreciation,etc .........................................

State, county,and municipal deposits............................238,520.82
de5.000.00
posits

3

United States Government ana postal savings

Mr.

in the Christian Reformed

ti

________

—

ar

Your Walgreen System Agency

_

....

—

—

from the Holland Hospital
day. Mrs. Albert Hazekamp.

h
v<

MODEL DRUG STORE

_____

17—

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
— Commercial Deposits Subject to Check..
8
CertifiedChecks ...................
— .................
Cashier’sChecks ......................
. .................
12— Public Funds— No assets pledged ...........
14— IndustrialDeposits ...................................
Totals (extend into “Totals” column) ..
—

a

Squibb

Model

M

Help You to

Sodas & Sundaes

TAN

SUN

30.

a

NEW SUN

So Delicious

Made

right with Swift’s
Ice

TAN LOTION

Cream

Klein-

29c and 49c

motored to McBain last

A
w
w

Thun
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prins from
d at the home of
M
and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis.
M

Only 10c and 15c

Sunburn

Preparationsare being made for
Sunday School picnic of the Refcirmed church to be held in the
a

To Hot To Eat?

try

SQUIBB’S

Try our

Sun Burn Cream

Luncheonette Service

stock, 2,500 shares, par
$250,000.00
50,000.00

.....................

17—

21,525.97
26,755.13

Undivided profits — net
Reserves for contingencies

21— Customers' Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping

(SEAL)

T

Sandwiches,Pies,

3 oz. jar 49c

$3,330,962.44

..............................................
21

$3931133

$970.45

$3330362.44

Ill

1937.
Public
this

HENRY 8. MAENTZ
CHARLES KIRCHEN

1938.

A. NEINfcUIS, NoUry
My commission expiresOct. 15,

OTTO

P.

KRAMER

— Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

ALBERT A. NIENHUIS. Notary Public.
My commission expires Oct.

t

$1,526354.06

true state of the several matters therein contained,as shown bv the books of the bank.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA, Cashier.
9th dav of Julv.
Correct— Attest.

ALBERT

KRAMER-Directors

5,000.00
$1,526,354.05

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF OTTAWA-ss.
I, ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA, Cashier, of the above-namedbank, do solcntily swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledgeand belief and correctlyrepresents the

1937.

E
V

Coffee, etc,

P.

67380.14

Trust Deposits— Totals ......... . ...............................
- ...................
Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified

State of Michigan county of Ottawa, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th dav of Julv.

The Overisel baseballteam won

Sunburns

............

Alfred C. Joldersma, Cashier, of the above named bank
I,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledgeand belief.
ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA
Correct— Attest:

OTTO

w
Delicious Food, Salads,

of

25 —

TOTAL, including Capital Account

$1,453,473.91

TRUST DEPARTMENT

Total Capital Account ........................................
348.281.10

0

lamilton last Sunday evening.
M. Dalman family reunion
held Wednesday evening at

Accounts — Subject to Savings By-Laws..., ...........................
15
Certificates of Deposit — Subject to Savings By-laws ....................
16
Postal Savings .....................................................................................
17
Totals (extend into "Totals” Column) ..............
- ..............
..............

16—

HENRY S. MAENTZ
CHARLES KIRCHEN
ir

Book

15—

Surplus ...........................................

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters.
Burial of Miss Hanna Kroeze
ce at the Overisel cemetery
tciok nlac(

S

Takes Burn out

Common

$1.416346.61 $1.415345.61

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

40.781.68

31. Capital account:

Mr. and Mrs. James A.

272.068.25

.

$2,669,236.41

.........................

liabilities ...........................
- .......

la st

“Michigan’sFinest”

For that

Other

$100.00 per share

Without Burning
A

Total Deposits

grove three miles north of

in

183184)8
238.52032

9—

..

Let

$874,639.61
16,407.95

6

29.721.93

15.

The Peoples State Bank

1938.

played with Vriesland and
eim. The latter game was

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
At Holland. Michigan at the close

E

of businessJune 30. 1937. as called for

by the Commissionerof the

Banking Department.
man and others brought about

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

the

victories.

Be Sure that you Ask

for—

Mr. Maynard Hoffman of Jamesburg. New Jersey, called on relatives in Overisel,Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Lawrence H. Dalman and
wife from Brooklyn, New York, assistant Professor of Chemistryat

member of the Federal Reserve
System, at the close of business on June 30. 1937. Published in
accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve bank of this disof Holland,in the State of Michigan, a

trict on a date fixed by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System pursuant to the provisionsof the Federal Reserve Act.

;

.....

(a) Secured bv collateral ...............................
(b) Unsecured(includingendorsed paper)
(c) IndustrialLoans .......................................
(d) Items in transit....... ..............................
Totals (extend into "Totals’’ column) ...................

Ask

the uboy8-behind*the*counter” . .

they’rethe ones that can tell
the

is

best! They

know

.

you why Yonkers

it's pure

and

that it’s

made of only tested cream and the finest cane
sugars • • . they

know

that flavors are delicately

JAMESTOWN

Demand depositsof individuals, partnerships,
and corporations
— ..........— .................$

.....

blended and then the cream is smoothly frozen

......

4—

5—

..............
- ........ . .....................

18. Depositsof other banks, certifiedand officers’
checks outstanding,etc. - ..... - ...... - ...... ......................

-

7.

.

... ..........

-

.

.

and they know

that it always satisfies!

(2a)

$381,063.33

$381,063.33

(3)
(4)

guaranteed legal reservein Savings Dept.

(7)

.

Exchanges for Clearing House

..................

Banking House

.....

(5)

(3a)

$242,237.02

(4a)

$210,209.09

(5a)

178,682.81

(6a)

200,398.78

$31,043.34

8,007.54
$39,050.88

(7a)

$523,491.70

None
$628,341.56

$589,290.68

....

...... ..........
...... ........................
.......................

..........

-...12

15
17

.................
...............

—

..

$64,500.00
20,921.34
50.00
4.500.00
607.18

11

...............

.....

20

...............

.....

......

$2,192,387.19

....

14,171.96

LIABILITIES
—

..................... -

...............1
1— Common Stock paid in.
...............5
5— Reserve for Taxes, Interest. Depreciation,etc .................................................................

$2,040,517.39

.................................
$2,040,517.39

.............................................
- .......... ..

..... 1*69.80

Funeral services were held for 31. Capital account:
Mrs. George Meyers, nee Ella N«Common stock ..... - ...... ^ .$150,000.00
erveld, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Abe N«derveld at the home of her
Total Capital Account ------^ ------------------------ - 150.000.00
parents and the Second Reformed
TOTAL, Indoding Capital Account
----- -----$2,184,529.48
Church recently. Rev. P. A. De
Jonge officiated and burial waa in
Zutphen cemetery.
I, C. L. Jalving, caehieT,of the above-namedbank, do solemnly
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Oss and
swear that the above statement is true to the beat of my knowledge
childrenof Grand Rapids visited and belief.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Holleman last
G. L. JALVING, Cashier
Sunday.
Correct—Attest;
Mrs. Nick Hooker returned to her
JAY H. DEN HERDER
home on last Wednesday from the
H. S. COVELL
Butterworth hospital. Mias Ella
• GEO. B. TINHOLT-Directors.
Ensing has been caring for her.
A number of local folk have been
State of Michigan, county of Ottawa ss:
attendingthe sessions of the Christian Endeavor convention at the
(SEAL) Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of July,
Civic Auditorium.
1987.
The Mission Festivalof the ReB. BROWER. NoUry Public.
formed Church of the Classis^of
My commission expires May 12, 1940.
Holland will be held July 28 at
..

.

$568,912.08

Furniture and Fixtures
..........
. ..............
. ..............
.. ..........
15 — Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safe keeping .....
17— Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ...............
- ...........
.......................
20 — Other Asseta ...............
.....
............................. ...........................
TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES. VIZ:
Total (to avoid discrepancies,
all totals should be verified.

Totals of Items 14 to 18 inclusive:
Not secured by the pledge of loans and/

Total Deposits

$80,235.61

$135,158.27
107.078.75

$281,254.68
$281,254.68

Due from Federal Reserve Bank ..................
Due from Banks in Reserve cities and cash
on hand
................
...........................
......... .

11—

582,762.72

16. State, county, and municipal deposits ......... ................
142,898.36
17. United States government and postal savipge deposits.. 5,000.00

30 Other liffi-.

(la)

None

.

Totals (extend into “Totals" column)
Combined Accounts, viz.:

15. Time depositsof individuals, partnerships

or investments. ....... ......... —

None
None
None

Reserves,viz.:

12—

....... .

(1)

$80,235.61

Non**

3— Bonds and Securities, viz.:
(a) Municipal Bonds in Office
........ .......
(e) Other Bonds and Securities ia Office Totals (extend into "Totals” column) .................

LIABILITIES

and corporations

$170,414.22
148.846.60
168.901.30
514.35
$488,676.47

(2)

2— Real Estate Mortgages:
(a) Mortgages in Office

......

...........

Dollars. Cts.

.

.

14.

SAVINGS

Loans and Discounts,viz.:

1—

..

the Brooklyn College of Pharmacy,
ASSETS
visited at the home of his sister,
Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis and family 1. Loans and discounts ...........................
...................
- .......... $ 949,461.06
last Wednesday night. Professor 2. Overdrafts .................................... .......... - .................
......... 514.35
Dalman has just completed a re- 3. United States Governmentobligations, direct and/
search study which was published
or fully guaranteed ....... - ..................... — - ..................
- ....... 200.398.78'
in the Journal of the American 4. Other bonds, stocks, and securities
...............................
520,133.99
Chemical Society. He and Mrs.
6. Banking house, $64,500.00. Furn.-fixtures. $20,921.34 ...... 85.421.34
Dalman plan to spend a few weeks 8. Reserve with Federal Reserve bank ...................................210,209.09
with his mother, Mrs. Dalman, in
9. Cash, balanceswith other banks, and cash items
Holland and then drive on to Maine
in processof collection ........... ...................................
209.726.15
for the remainder of the summer.
13. Other Assets .......................
- ..................
- .............................
8,664.72
Prof. M. Z. Albers and family returned to their home in Eldora,la.,
$2,184,529.48
TOTAL
after a few weeks of vacationing
one foot at an estimated cost of
Dr. G. J. Hekhuis has charge of
the services at the Reformed church
next Sunday.
A number of young people from
the Reformedchurch ChristianEndeavor attended the International
C. E. Convention in Grand Rapids,
this week.
Clarissa Gunneman, Viola Folkert, Mildred Kooiker. Juliet Kooiker. and Janet Kollen attended all
the sessionsof the convention.

COMMERCIAL

RESOURCES

Dollars Cta.
$150,000.00
1,81930

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
6
6— Commercial Deposit! Subject to Check
8-Certified Checks
....................
. ..........
............- ............
....... . .....
8
Cashier’sChecks — . .............. ..... .......................................
9
12— -Public
Public Funds, no asseta pledged — - ------ ---------- ------- -----------------12
Total (extend Into “Totals” column)

$590,620.43
132.63

....

—

9—

14,039.33

14239836
$747,690.75

$747,690.75

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

----------

Bulk Crsam
Pint

YONKERS

25c

Drug Store
20 W, 8th St, Holland

Quart 45c

We

Package Crsam

on

Vanilla .

13c

pt.

pack ice cream in dry

ic€a for you to .take along
picnics, etc.

‘

25c qt.

lust

Phone 2568

15—

16—

17—

Book Accounts— Subject to Savings By-Laws....,
Certificates of Deposit— Subject to Savings By— J
Club Savings Deposits—Personal Loan .
Total (extend into “Totala” column) ..
ft

M:)ifcywiES

$1,196,693.42
40.310.02
55,823.20

...15

.

..16
:..1T
t

$1,292,826.64 $1392326.64

*•••••••••••<

FORllONEYS BORROWED"
.20
totals should be verified

.....

..

..............

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF OTTAWA— u
I, C. L. JALVING, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
Is true to the best of my knowledgeand belief and correctlyrepresentsthe

1937.
1940.

$50.00
$2,192387.19

that the above statement
true state of the several

matters thereincontained,as shown by the books of the bank.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th
of July.

CLARENCE KLAASEN. NoUry

My

commission expires November 18.

day

C. L.

JALVING, Cashier.

Correct Attest:—
GEO. B.

Public.

TINHOLT,

,

V

JAY H. DEN HERDER.
H. S.

COVELL

'—Director*.

IP
</';r

Page Four
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LOCAL NEWS

The Rev. C. W. Meredith,pastor
of the Wesleyan Methodist church
is attendingsummer school at WiNext Sunday, July 18, Rev. P. nona Lake.
Jonker of Holland will conduct the
» • •
aerrices at North St ChristianReWilliam Stevenson, 57, former
formed Church, Zeeland,in the ab- residentof Holland, died suddenly
aence of the pastor, and on the fol- Monday afternoon in Chicago. His
lowing: Sunday, July 26, Rev. S. widow, Mrs. Leona Stevenson, 58

Miersma of East Saugatuck will West Ninth St., his sister,Mrs.
Mary Jane Leath. 242 Pine Ave.,

have charge of the services there.
• 00
The Van Lcnte family, father
and six sons, sang in Fourth Reformed church Sunday evening.

and her daughter. Mrs. Helen Sanger. left Tuesday night for Chicago where the funeral was held.
Burial was made in Wilmette, a

Chicago suburb. At the time of hi*
death. Mr. Stevenaon was a broker
and a member of the Chicago Board
of Trade. He moved to Chicago
about 12 years ago after being a
resident of this city for approximately four years. While in Holland he operated a grocery store on
West Eighth St. Besides the widow
and sister here, he is survived by
two brothers.Edward of Chicago
and a brother residing in New
York.

Application for

a

building per- 10th St, Friday areninff, July It.

mit to bulk! an addition to the
basement of hia home at an eatimTurn to the last pace of thit Isated coat of $40 waa made Wednesday by William Nyboer, 140 sue and see the gigantic blanket
Weat 16th St, with City Clark Os- sale. It may be hot enough now,
but remember.' it ia wise to lay in

car Peterson.

a supply for the time when it ia
cooler, a few months hence. Turn
The Builders Class of the First to this page for bargains. MontMethodist church will meet at the
home of Florence Pratt 278 West f«T5ich‘ri 25 E- r 8l" Ho1-

Mrs. Edith Walvoord and dauWest 17th St.,
arc at Lake Geneva. Wis., attendiag the council officers’ training
school. The school conducted each
year offers courses in many phases
of church work and gives guidance
ghter. Geraldine.43

SILVER

MINE

to those working in interdenominational agencies. Mrs. Walvoord is
doing advanced work in this summer’s school. This year marks the
third in which she has attended the
camp. Mrs. Walvoord is the superintendent of children'swork for
be Ottawa council of religious education.

BASEBALL
Friday Night 8:45 p.

in.

AND
Saturday Aiternoon 3:00 p.m.

Chicago Firemen
vs.

An earlv morning electrical and
rain storm visited Holland.Thursday morning. It brought temporary
relief from the heat wave, which
has gripped the city for the nast
ten davs. Only a few minor damages were reported.The Michigan
Bell TelephoneCo. reported that
one cable, effectingapproximately
50 telephones,was put ont of commission by the storm. The place
where the cable was broken was
along the north shore and effected
telephone service along Lakewood
Blvd. and to West Olive. The storm
also disrunted telephone service to
a few customers at Macatawa Park
and also in Holland.Bert Smith, local weather observer, reported the
rain measured .65 of an inch.

TODAY

2

Dutchmen

RIVERVIEW PARK

Start today.
'

Above are some of the principals
in the Chicago Firemen's Team,
who will be prominent in the games
Friday night and Saturday afternoon:— Dorsey. catcher:Duncan,
pitcher: Mackey. Second Deputy

“man eaters” “ate up" the Dutchmen by a score of 7 to 3. Zeeland,
on Ihst Friday, defeated the Hollanders by a score of 7 to 5, the

McNamara. C.F.. Washington. American League.
Conroy. 2 B., Wash. Am. League.
Baker. I B„ Phil. Am. League.

locals showing rather poor batsman- Murphy. R.F. Rock Island.
ship in the beginning of the game. Todhunter, 3 B.. Baltimore. InterFire Marshall; Sullivan.Manager.
Tonight. Friday. Holland will nationalLeague.

Admission 40c and 25c

at the home of Mrs. James Knoll
and family.Sunday evening.
Albert Amoldink had the misfortune. while raking hav, that the
neckyoke broke and he fell from
the rake. Luckily he got free with
a few scratches.
Willard Nienhuis who spent a
few davs at the home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis. has returned to Peoria. 111.

Miss Anderson

freight.

Is Released

The Allegnn-Kalamazoo
association official in Holland, when interviewed.did not know what effect it would have on the Holland
situation, since none of the trucks
had arrived this morning.

From Prison

7 West 8th

Street

“The Home

Inc
Holland

Meats”

of Quality

Margaret Anderson of Miss Anderson was placed with
"drunks" upon her admission
The Holland Motor Express, Grand Haven, who was sent to the to the penal intitution.where
Grand Rapids Motor Express, the Detroit House of Correction after ....
.... been
. ......
.... _ for six
she had
sentenced
Citizens Transfer Co. and the
having served for a month, being months. When this story came out
John Veldheer from Eastman- Rooks TransferCo. have not as found guilty of disorderly inci- in print. Judge Miles sought inville called on relatives and friends vet been effected bv the strike, it dents in connectionwith the Grand formation on the treatment of Miss
is stated.
recently.
Haven Kiddie Kover strike, was re- Anderson. Judge Miles, it will
The strike effectsonly those leased a few davs ago and is back be remembered.has always
Albert Mulder passed awav Wedtruck
lines
doing
business
within
nesday at his home at the age of
in Grand Haven.
taken a deep interest in of88 years. Mr. Mulder had been in the state. Truck lines, taking care
The commissionersaid Judge fenders he has sentenced,and repoor health for some time. He is of the inter-state trucking and go- Fred T. Miles of the Ottawa cir- peatedly he has gone to the sevsurvived bv two sons. Egbert and ing with their freight beyond the cuit court had concurred in the eral penal institutions and has callHenry at home and four daughters. borders,have not been effected up parole.He said the court wrote a ed on and has talked to and has adMrs. Arend Brouwer of Crisp, Mrs. to this time.
letter explaining that normally a vised with them for one reason onWalter Coster of Holland. Mrs.
^r; p6™1 Scholten °f th® As- young woman with no previous po- ly— to help them and encourage
Ted Wiersma of Muskegon and sociated Truck Lines, stated that |ice record would not have
them for the future.
Miss Hannah Mulder at home. Fun- between 25 and 30 men. who make sent to a penal institution under
Judge Miles, in getting informaeral services were held Saturday their homes in Holland, will be ef- the circumstancesbut that the tion as this relates to Miss Anderat 1:30 at the home and at 2 o’- fected bv the strike.Undoubtedly attitudeMiss Anderson showed in son. shows that the story circulated
clock at the Christian Reformed the only available way to ship court had indicatedsevere punish- was entirely without foundation.
church at Crisp, with Rev. P. D. freight, bulk or package, will be by ment was needed. The court said it
Statements were secured from
Van Vliet officiating. Burial took train or bus. or in emergency, by would concur if that attitudehad
Miss Caroline Parker, presidentof
privatecar.
place at Olive Center.
changed, which the News verified
Negotiationsbegan several in a telephone call to Judge Miles. the Detroit House of Correction
months ago and came to a “head" Parole Commissioner. Hilner Gel- commission, and from Matilda
Monday when union representa- lein, said he was satisfied there was Seele. the cottage matron on duty
the night Miss Anderson was adtives and a delegationof operators

lb.

Best Beef Shoulder Roast

lb.

Boiling Beef Short Ribs

17c

20c

lb. I21/2C

Boneless Veal Roast

lb. 23c

Boneless Veal Cutlets

lb.

30c

Pork Shoulder Roast

lb.

22c

Fresh Pig Hocks

lb. 15c

Yearling Mutton Shoulders

lb.

Mutton Stew
Round or Sirloin Steak

lb. 10c

Oleo,

Miss

^

lb.

29c

lb.

12c

lb.

22c

Smoked Picnics, Boneless
Ring Bologna
Club Franks

Ham

Lunch Meats
Bulk Peanut Butter

lb.

16c

lb.

16c

lb.

49c
17c

lb.

12y2c

USER CARS
TERRAPLANE COACH
’35 TERRAPLANE COUPE
’35 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
'32 CHEVROLET SEDAN
’27 BUICK SEDAN (2)
’29 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
’29 GRAHAM SEDAN
TRUCKS
*36

DODGE PICK-UP
'34 FORD PICK-UP
'32 FORD U/i TON— DUALS
'36

'28

CHEVROLET— TON

EDWARD LEEUW
HAYES HOUSE TRAILERS
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

Terraplane

Sixes

25 West 9th

LOW DOWN

St.

PAYMENTS

By The Strike
THREE TRUCK ASSOCIATIONS
HERE HAVE NOT MOVED
ANY TRUCKS TODAY

no need for further punishment of
representing86 trucking companies the young woman.
in the state met in a Lansing hotel.
When preliminarvnegotiations In Miss Anderson’scase it is
failed the union called a one-day understood that she wai convicted
“holiday" for Tuesday. The move on a contempt of court charge earwas averted bv a resumption of ne- ly in the strike, that Judge Miles
was then lenient and suspended sengotiationstoday.
A conference scheduled for Wed- tence on her promise that there
nesday morning was postponed to would be no recurrence of

await a decision by the public
utilitiescommissionon a request
At midnight last night a strike bv the truck operators for an upof some 50.000 truck drivers and
ward revisionof small lot motor
helpers was effected, involving freightrates.
some 75 differentcompanieswho
It appears that milk and perishdo business within Michigan.The able freight w-ill not be interfered
strike call bv the Broth- with, which includes retail deliverhood of Teamsters. Chauf- eries. food stuffs, milk. fuel. ice.
feurs. Stablemen, and Helpers’ an! such necessities which are an
Union. It is understood that truck immediate, imperative need. The
operators met with the heads of
only delivery to stores will be
this union and rejected the degoods classed as perishable,such
mands made late vesterdav.which as foods. Whether there will be any
precipitatedthe strike.

Golmar

Boiled

15c

Lines Effected

Hudson Eights
Holland, Mich.

*

EASY TERMS

change in this policy is not
Trucks which were loaded be- made clear.
fore the midnight deadline were
permitted to leave their terminals
for their desination.Orders were
issued for all drivers on the highway at midnight to drive their
trucks to the nearest terminal and
stop working. It ia understood that
the union is seeking an increase to
55c an hour for dockmen,60c for
citv drivers and 65c for highway
drivers.

Holland was effected, according
to Gerrit Scholten of the Associated Truck Lines, and all the trucks
were left in the garage and not a
wheel turned. The Vyn trucks, who
have headquarters in Grand Haven
and a branch in Holland, which is
in charge of “Bernie" Rosendahl,
Expires July 17
In the District Court of the Unittd Staten,for the Western District of Michigan. SouthernDivision — Ip Bankruptcy.
Abraham Meneghini.Bankrupt
No. (,994.
To the creditors of Abraham
Meneghini. of Allendale Township,
County of Ottawa, and dlsUlct aforesaid. Notice ia hereby given
that on the 3rd day of December,
1936, the said Abraham Meneghini
was duly adjudged-bankrupt. and
that an order has been made fixing
the place below named as the place
of meeting of creditors, and that
the first meeting of creditors will
be held at my office. Suite 845,
Michigan Trust Building. Grand
Rapids, Michigan, in said district,
on the 28th day of July, 1937, at
1Q^ ». m.. eastern standard time, at
ich time the aaid creditors may
attend, prove their claims, examine the bankrupt, elect a trustee,
and transactsuch other business as
may properly come before such
meeting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Referee in Bankruptcy,

JEWEL
COFFEE
W 18c
HOT DATED
bag
-

53e)

(3 lb.

COUNTRY CLUB MICHIGAN PACK

PORKHand& BEANS
3 B 29c
Michigan Nary Beans
Choice
Picked
in Genuins Tomato Sauce

PABST-ETT

CHEESE SPIEADS

B

yet

NOTWEATHElT]

the violation.Then came the
last charge when she was

convictedwith Cleatus Trinker and
Russell Van Straat of Grand Haven on charges that they assaulted
a special officer on guard at the
plant at the Kiddie Kover. Trinker
was sentenced to six months to
two years and Van Straat one to
two years in the Ionia reformatory.

The supreme court has granted
them permissionto appeal their
convictions,on motion made by
their attorney. Charles Misner.

Miss Ahderson was

imprisoned

since June 10. She came home from
Detroit on the bus and was met by

her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Anderson. Miss Andersonsaid she
had spent the time at Plymouth
doing a number of things includ-

mitted. denying such a condition.
Miss Parker wrote that there
were no "drunks" in the hospital
nor were there anv disturbancesof
any kind. “Our procedure is to put
every new woman committed to
the institution into a single room
in the hospital,segregating her
from all other inmates until she
has been examined bv the institutional physician who is on dutv
every day.

“I might add for your information that we never have noisy
"drunks” in the women’s division.
Such cases are usually kept in the
county jail.”
Miss Parker continued that she
interviewed Miss Anderson in the
sewing room and was told by the
girl that everyone had been most
kind to her. and that her quarters
were satisfactory. She reportedshe
found the room spotlesslyclean.
"It is gratifying to know that
some of our judges are interested
in the conditionsprevailingin the
penal institutionsof the state. I
hope Judge Miles will visit the
Detroit House of Correction."Miss
Parker stated.

JUICE

GIANT S4-OI. cob

IWARNIHGI

FLAKES
FLOUR
CLUB

uiaEpka

CLOCK

BREAD suc^SU
TBUE FLAVOB BANANA LAYEl

GoMm

Btofroet

Ply

• The toufhett season of

LUX SOAP
FLUES

LUX

year for
tires is just ahead. That’s why right

with Goodrich

Wo

Y

X*

W 2

CLUB

LATONIA

3

*bt£.
OntOEMLE. LINE El COT a CAllOKKED WATEI
AIm Boeky lirti Boot Bow. Lomon Liao, fitrawborry

39c

25c

asd Orange Soda (Flu Bottle Deposit)

VALUE HINTS

WESCO FEEDS

I

BA11A1A ANN

$169

SOUP TOMATO oan 5c

Scratch Z?'

WESCO - SPECIAL BljND
Iced Tee
pkg. 27c

EggMaih

Twinkle 4

Starting $189

FEED

u

pkg*. 19c
GELATIN DES8E1T

ms

COUNTBT CLUB FLOUB

^

White Shoe
EOLBH NOII

Roil

E.

Z? $195

Dairy

20*

20c

FEED

KING'S SOfCEBITT

14

Dew

TOM WATSONS
•ooh

MELONS - VINE

19c

$1.95

83C

4 -lb. lock

WATERMELONS
Honey

taw

FEED

>°u

RED RIPE -

$179

1696 Dairy z? $1.15

15c

SIZES - Eight Eipoiur.

FLOUR

oiownra

oum

I C.

Filmi

‘JJJ1

Chick

MCk 25c
A

Paltry 5
-

«

3 9<

ONES

- BIG

Cantaloupes

RIPENED

«><* 15c
Lorga Sise - Vino lipenod

POTATOES wH^conUu p- 29c
7^c Tomatoes
GROWN

Celory bunch
HOME

ib.

21c

Hot House - No Waste

ORANGES

FOB ORANGE ADE
FULL OF SWEET JUICE

2c Onlom
GROWN

New Cabbage

4 fi* 19c
TEXAS YELLOW

u>

FRESH

BEETS

FRESH

CARROTS

home

giown

home

SHANK IND
(BUTT HALF 29c)

Smvit

NEW

3

bunches

10c

giown 3

bunch##

10c

4 - 25c

SMOKED HAMS

Burft pvt, Bcdyfi Comfoht

BOILED

awl Jfhthe^i Cmimmce

GOLDEN PLY
BLOW-OUT
tingq one inch soft cushion time. Beautifully
•triped. Finished in blue -black or battleship
gray. An extraordinaryvalue at this price.

26c

COUNTBT CLUB

STORKLINE COACH

Here’* an outstanding creation of Storkline—
America's master builders of modern coaches.

Vaodeo Berg Anto

ban

km 25c

SMOKED HAMS

Safety Silvertowns.

tSFRUI

I

4

ARMOURS MELROSI

the

causing
beat generated inside all tires at to»
day’s high speeds.
Drive in today and
let us equip your car

IOM

LirnUOT

V

*

RINSO

S80

.

it* -

Lug. pkg. Ilo

f

GOLDEN YELLOW FRUIT - EXPERTLY RIPENED

world

Protatta

95c

&

2

CAKE Mek

BANANAS

Kde ob SILVERT0WNS,
the

wok

KING'S FLAKE FLOUB Saft-lb. each 880

SUMMER
in

/

COUNTBT

THIS

tiie only tires

VOc

COUNTBT CLUB WHEAT PUFFS JUMBO FIG. So

NATlONAliV ADVERTISED

PLAY SAFE

A

10c

COUNTBT CLUB. EXTXA QUALITT, EXTRA QUANTITY

WHEAT

HOME

I Blow OUT

15c

COUXT8T CLUB. UCH. UNDILUTED

TOMATO

been publishing

tion has

Holland Truck

For Friday and Saturday Only
Beef Pot Roast

ing sewing and assistingin other
wavs. She lived in one of the cottages with 30 others and said that
her experience was not so bad.
Since the incarcerationof Miss
Anderson, a Detroit weekly publicastories, including statements that

1

BUEHLER BROS.

u through small
\ daily purchaats.

MICHIGAN'S BIGGEST BBEAD VALUE -

working

in Vriesland. visited at the home of stated that their trucks,too. were
his parents over the week end.
stopped,that at least twelve trucks
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knoll railed come into Holland daily with

HAM
SPICED HAM

SHANK END
(BUR HALF lb. 33c)

& 29c

COUNTIT CLUB

tt-ib-

27c

GOOD ITEM
TO HAVE ON HAND

Mb. tin

37C

A

LEONA SAUSAGE

SUMMER SAUSAGE

SLICED

* 19c

THUUNGE1
27C
RJUJPHH
lb.

SHANKLESS—

SMOKED

PICNICS

ib.

S3c

Bring Us Your Eggs - Highest Cash Pric#»

Other Storkline Coaches $16.95 to $36

FRENCH HOLBROOK.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

'

Sapply

Attorney for Bankrupt.
Notice— No claim will be receir21 We« 8th St.
ed for filing unices claim back la
Phone
Holland
•Red out, InrliNling name, complete
of claimant, together with
Garry Vanden Ber*, Prop.
amount claimed.

3712

You

can secure a
complete set

L

|

is

will

Cladly explain
bow you. too, can
own this line sU.
yerwaro at this
low coal Hurry!

plav the Chicago Firemen at 8:46 Dorsev. C. Rock Island.
CHICAGO FIREMEN BALL CLUB under the flood lights at River- Burg. C.
view Park. The admission is 40c Prussing.P. Dallas. Texas League.
IN HOLLAND TONIGHT AND and 25c. The Chicago team is a O’Niel.P.
SATURDAY
lot of picked players and formerly Duncan, P. Little Rock. Southern
played in big company. The same Assn.
team will also play at Riverview Hansen. Utility.
Holland, having an electricallyOLIVE CENTER
lighted baseballfield, is attracting Park Saturday afternoon at 3:00 Sullivan.Utility.
attentioneven at this early date. o’clock sharp. Those who have seen Soper, Utility.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Looman call- It was quite a remarkable sight on the Chicago Firemen Baseball Club
FLYING DUTCHMEN
ed on Charlie Raak at the Zeeland the first night, when the Holland team play, state that they are a
Hospital Wednesday. Mr. Raak is Flying Dutchmen and the Zeeland great iy?gregation.some of them J. McCarthy, SS.
Driscoll, 3 B.
confined to the hospital with ill- team crossed bats under the flood- from the big leagues.
Here is the linup:—
N. Van Lente. R.F.
ness.
lights. A sizeable crowd was presBatting order of the Chicago W'enzel. C.
Harry Jacobsen, son of Mr. and ent and undoubtedly t h e baseball
Firemen Baseball Club and also Woldring, C.F.
Mrs. Ben Jacobsen had the misforD. Van Lente. 2 B.
tune to break his arm recently.
P. McCarthy,1 B.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Risserlada
M. McCarthy. L.F.
and family from Holland, visited
On Tuesday night another floodBronkhorst.P.
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Hen- light game was played, with a good
FIREMEN
Niefert.Utility.
ry Redder Sunday evening.
attendance.The same Holland team I Vanek. L.F.. Los Angeles. Pacific De Neff. Utility.
Hermina Wolters. who is confined then nlaved the Borneo Zulu Canm- Coast League
Matchinskv. Utility.
to her home with pneumonia,is bals .and figuratively speaking.the I Colling. S.S.
Sakkers, Utility.
slowly improving.
Jack Nieboer Jr., who

Your Kroger

Manager

!

Flying

A
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^ Bathing At fAacatawa 50 Years

Ago

Most Folk Fish

Surprise Line

During July

At Exposition

Figures

Holland Furniture Co. and Dutch
WoodcraftReolicaa Enthuae
Grand Rapids Furniture

/

Market Buyers

More people go fishing In July
than in any other month of the
year. For this reason, it la quite
appropriateto nickname this month

furniturepublicationgiving
ng fumiture news for the benefit of buyers
from abroad who attend the Grand
Rapids Furniture expositionwhich
includes the Furniture Market says
some fine things about the Holland
Furniture Co. and Dutch Woodcraft lines. This publicationedited

#

"the fishing moon," as the Indians
at one time ailed K "the thundermoon." Every lake and stream in
Michigan is open to fishing. Vacations are the order of the day. The
two combine to make the fishing
rod the popular key to a day's fun.
If you go fishing In July, hate
an eye for things other than grasshoppers for bait. July if the month
of insects. Insect troubadours
strike up a chorus to tell us that

by

BOY! There’s Nothing Like a Morning Dip
to Get

in the

Old

Tub

s

experienced furniture men
speaks especiallyof the "Calvert
Group" which it took more than a
year to plan and prepare. Every
piece in that particulargroup of
furniture has an interestinghistory the paper says— but let them
tell it:

You Off to a Cool Start in Hot Weather!

« •
(Dailn

Hot weather used

to get

ing, feeling sticky and

me down.

more

tired

found a way to “lick” that disagreeable feeling, with
a warm bath each morning. Too much waiting and “fussing”
around with an old water heater? Not me. I installedan

AND

Ready

Record)

they have come to market this
summer with a group of seventyfive authenticreproductions of
early American mahogany furniture which ranks with the finest
custom:madefurniture in the country. They call it the Calvert Group.
The pieces are describedas early
American, ranging from Sheraton
through Empire to Victorian.The
greaternumber of the pieces are of

AUTOMATIC GAS
WATER HEATER
Is

•

A rtinan• • •

This picture shows Macatawa they are holding one another, unbathing beach 50 years ago. It is doubtedly full of giggles, self-conevident that there are only one or scious as to what the rest of the
two cottages and only a two-inch on-lookers would say. The dress

plank to the beach, without any
The Holland Furniture company
and the Dutch Woodcraft company, board walk or concreteon the lake
showing in the Waters-Klingmanfront. You note the three bathing
building,have presented what is beauties,who have just come out
perhaps the biggestsurprise of the of the surf. They are covered up
from head to foot, and even they
present market.
Always makers of adequate feel “giddy."judging from the wav
period and smart Modem furniture,

I’d wake up in the mornthan when I went to bed,

but, I

My Bath

Show

This Month Offer* Opportunities
te Nature Loren.

The "Daily Artisan Record," a

$

Sections

AN

GO GAS FOR SUMMER COMFORT
INSTALL

1

AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATER!
LOW COST
SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS
CONVENIENT TERMS

new

line.

A

group of leading decorators
and authoritieson antiques spent
more than a year traveling over the
New England states and as far
south as Baltimore collecting these
Above is a picture taken some 35 There is a cover-up in the balance
pieces for reproduction.Wherever Years ago. before Holland had a
of the bathing suit, but it indicates
possible the piece of furniturewas
new lighthouse and an extended that more sensiblebathing outfits
purchased. When this was not possible, which happened rarely,for pier with breakwaters,which is ev- were beginning to be thought of.
they must have been fortunate ident in the background of the pic- Bathing suits such as arc seen in
enough to be present at the break- ture. This pictureis a little more
the top picture were almost imposing up of some grand old homes,
daring. 15 years later, for there sible to swim in and in an underthey took photographs and made
scale drawings and detail draw- are a few bare legs in evidence. tow it would spell tragedy.
ings, from which to work.
In copying these pieces, Mr. E. P.
H. J. HEINZ CO. MOVED DISBUYS COTTAGE AT “MAC"
Stephan, of the Holland Furniture TRICT OFFICE TO HOLLAND
company, said that it was necesMr. and Mrs. Earl DeKruif of
sary to buy special knives for some
The district office of the H. J. Grand Rapids, have purchased Ceof the carvings and mouldings.
Heinz Co., maintained in Grand RaThe displayincludes dining room, pids for over 30 years for the pur- dar lodge, at Macatawo and had
bedroom and living room pieces, all pose of supervisingthe growing of Miss Dorothy Park of Grand Rapof solid mahogany, and covered Dickies in central and western ids and Eugene Jenison of Grandwith the finest mahogany veneers. Michigan, has been moved to Hol- ville as their guests last week-end.
0 0 0
Even feet and posts which today, land. it was made known Tuesday.
when made of solid mahogany,are Ihe change was made in order that
The annual meeting of the Macnot veneered, have been covered the office can be of better service atawa Cottage Owners association,
with veneers to match the veneer to the growers as well as the man- at which officers and trusteeswill
of panels. Especially interesting ufacturingplant. C. A. Barton, dis- b« elected and activities will be
are the unusual mouldings used on trict manager,and E. M. Wright, planned for the season, will be held
many of the pieces, and the hard- office manager, are making plans Saturdayevening at 8 o’clockin
ware, all of which is hand made.
to move to Holland for permanent the ballroom of the Mactftawa hoAn Empire sleigh bed is one of residencehere.
tel. Walter Brooks of Grand Rapthe highlightsof an exhibitionin
ids, is secretary and called tne
which every piece is worthy of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kooiker of meeting.
• • •
study, a serpentine front dresser Holland are staying with their

GAS COMPANY

(laughters. Thelma. Virginia. Gwen
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Decker,
chest, an Empire buffet, an intri- Ellen Jane and Charlotte at the
of Grand Rapids, have taken half
cately designed tambour secretary, Lake Michigan cottage. Charlotte
of the Doll House at Macatawa for
an escritoirefrom Baltimore, a is on a vacation from work in

large round pedestal table, and Lansing.
many other pieces are in the group.

tude, its fidelity to detail, and the
grade of pieces chosen for reproduction. The manner in which the
originals were acquired, almost ex-

clusively from private homes,
makes it improbable that any of
these pieces have ever hitherto
been reproduced.

111#*1

• *

•

The Grand Rapids Press

also
gives a review of the Holland Furniture Co. and the Dutch Woodcraft

SERVICE

Shops of Zeeland. Besides giving

arrived.

Paper states that the display in a
separate exhibitionroom of colonial design is actually kept locked
up and the kev is turned over only
for bonafide space buyers or an
occasionalscribe.
But. manufacturers,designers
and “visitors."who happen to
“crash" the gate of the market,
generally haven’t had so much as
a glimpse of the exhibit. The Press
describesthe exhibitquite minutely and close the article as follows:
“The receptionof this group has
amazed us.” E. P. Stephan, manager of the Holland Furniture Co.,
declared.“It has given us one of
the finest markets in our history."
All pieces in the group are made

some history of the line, this news- of American mahogany.

the

as a comiplete surpriseto both
10 rMent interferencewith
Saugatuc k. church
_______ ______
and Mr. ______
Smith. h<T y°unffBe sure to look out for buttorHis many friends, both within the
church and without, deeply regret fliss this month. They are flitting
to see him lave. They will, how- and drifting about everywhere,
ever, be happy to know that the beautiful and carefree, a fitting
change is quite an advancementsymbol of luranwr vacation.' You
Jd 'loam to identify at least a
for Mr. Smith, the Davisburg should
church being much larger than the few: the raoonUng cloak, the big
yellow tiser swallowtail, the small
Saugatuck cnurch.
yellow cabbage butterfly, the painted beauty, the red admiral, the
BUILDING IN HOLLAND
GOES STEADILY ON common wood-nymph, the black
swallowtail,the monarch and the

from Pennsylvania,an Empire

Mr. Stephan of the Holland Furniture company and Mr. E. David
Boyd of th e Dutch Woodcraft
company express the belief that the
showing is unique in its magni-

mid-summer has truly

The annual Cook reunion waa Their self-reliance ends when it
held July 4 at the home of Her- comes to food. They are glad to
man H. Cook on the Lugera road accept the minnows brought by the
with about 60 attending.Relatives parenta. Most of the birds have
were presentfrom Miami, Fla.. Kal- nested by this time, except the
amazoo, Grand Rapids, Grand Ha- goldfinch,which does not usually
ven, Zeeland and Holland. The old- begin making ita nest until early
est member attending was John Julv. The goldfinch feeds Its young
Van Oss, 89, of Castle Park. The mainly on weed seeds rather than
youngest member was Jack Owen Insects, hence it seems reasonable
Cook, six-weeks-oldson of Mr. and to suppose the nesting is deferred
Mrs. Earl Cook of Kalamazoo. Her- until there is a plentiful supply of
man Van Oss was reelectedpresi- seeds available.
WoodchucksOut
dent and Herman C. Cook was reIn the woods, the young woodelected secretaryand treasurer.
chucks are beginning to ahift for
themselves. Young cottontail rabRECEIVES CALL TO
ANOTHER FIELD bits are running about along the
road sides. Deer fawns may be .
Tho Rev. Mr. Howard Ammi seen in the northern forests, their
Smith, naator of the Methodist milk-white spots growing dimmer
Episcopal church, Saugatuck, re- ss the month progresses. If you
ceived notice that he was trans- oome upon a bear cub, don’t misferred to the Davisburg Methodist take It for a huge porcupins. Ths
church. This announcementcame she-bear will be nearbv and she is

for they are every one exact copies
of original pieces, and they have
been made by the same methods
that were used in the originals,
machine work being substituted for
hand work only in instances in
which it was actuallyan improvement. Photographs of the originals
from which the pieces were taken
hang on the wall of the room which
has been set aside in their showrooms for the exhibitionof this

j

that

Bathing 35 Years Ago

word for them than reproduction,

Turn of the Faucet

know

laving out in the sun is a health These singers of the night Are no
remedy. Today the less on and the vocalists.Instead they are instrumentalists,making their music by
more sun is a hard and fast rule on filing or rasping their wings and
of some of the women on the beach the beaches,and umbrellas are sel- legs.
Great for Young Birds
seems to hark back to "bustle dom seen anymore, although it i»
davs" and that derby hat Is surely said that the parasols are coming July is a great month for young
birds. They are beginning to like
the most prominentobject on the back.
the feel of their wings and are flyThe
picture
also
shows
considrather diminutive man.
ing a lot better than they did in
Judging from the parasols the erable driftwood of saw mill days. June. The young of the blue herons
are beginning to fish for themselves and are Battering over tho
OLDEST 89 AND YOUNGEST 6 country.Young terns are very aelf*
reliant. They run about, but swim
WEEKS ATTEND PARTY
and hide in moments of danger.

the type that is usuallycalled Federal American.Replica is a better

at the

beach visitors did not

the season. Mr. and Mrs. William
Telling of Holland are occupying
the other half. Mrs. Tellingis the
former Miss Mary Alice Sherwood
of Grand Rapids. Mr. Telling is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Telling. Sunset Terrace,Park road Hol-

viceroy.

-

The following applicationsfor
o -building permits were filed, Wed- SAUGATUCK ENJOYS LARGEST
nesday, with City Clerk Oscar
BUSINESS EVER
Peterson in the city hall: Louis
Poppema to constructa new front
(SauffotuckCommercial Record)
porch, 8x14 feet, $150} Mrs. Anna
• • •
Kammeraad, 224 West 17th st., reThe
three-dav
holiday over the
pair front porch, $45; Mrs. De
Boer, 251 Columbia ave., reroof last week-end brought to Saugaresidence with asphalt roofing, tuck the largest crowd that has
$110; A. Martin, 178 West Eighth ever been here in a Fourth of July.
st., reroof home with asphalt All accommodationsfor visitors
were taken and some were turned
roofing, $112.
away for lack of sleeping rooms.
Augmented by three large build- The crowd began coming Friday
ing permits issued for the Holland night and continued until Monday
plant of the H. J. Heinz Co., the morning.If the businesskeeps up
value of building permits in Holland took a decided lump during
June with the result that the total
value of the permits for the first
six months of the current year now
surpassesthe value of those issued
throughout 1936. For the first six
months of the year, the amount
of the value of the building per-

mits reaches $2 IT, 451 which is
$34,717.50above the banner year
of 1936, amountingto $182,733.60.

The

at the present rate this season will
be the best one Saugatuck has ever

enjoyed.

BREAKS ARM THROUGH
IN

BEAM

BARN

Peter De Witt of Townline, near
Zeeland, had the misfortuneof
fracturing an arm when he was
brushed off a load of hay by a
beam when entering his barn. De
Witt’s landing on the bam floor
was anything but gentle. He was
hurried to a doctor who reduced
the fracture.

three permits issued to the
Heinz company call for the conland.
structionof a new $100,000 build• • •
ing, now in the process of conon West 16th st., and
Homer Rodeheaver,nationally struction
repairs to buildings amountingto ie,000 TO OTTAWA BEACH ON
known chorus director and revival- $3,800. One applicationcalls for
SUNDAY
ist, was the guest of Mel Trotter
repairs of $1,550 and the other for
during the past week at Macatawa. $2,260.
Carl VanWeelden, superintendent
Miss Mildred Zeilstra, of Grand
of the state park at Ottawa Beach,
Itapids,is the guest of Miss Thelma
OPENS HOLLAND OFFICE
Holland, reported Sunday's attendTrotter. Miss Iva and Miss Ethel
ance was more than 40,000, bringLivingston and Mrs. S. M. LivingByren Depuite, head timekeeper ing the total for the last week to
ston were guests of the Trotters and compensation adjuster for the
more than 195,000. More than 100
last week-end.Mr. “Mel" Trotter Ottawa, Allegan and Barry county
camping permits were issued and
heads the Grand Rapids City Mis- WPA projects, establishedhis ofmore than 100 trailers have been
sion and his brother George directs fice in the postoffice building. Hoi
in the park in the week’s hot
the Holland Mission.
land.
period.

When

the heat waves dance on the concrete

—when

the sun glare pierces your eyeballs

—

when the oppressive humidity makes you feel
that

you are stewing

then

is

in

your own juice-

the time to get acquainted with

the new, completely air-conditionedtrain
service to

and

Chicago, Take Pere Mir^uatte

travel in cool, clean

Lv.

Holland

X 12:42 P. M

/
•
t

5:23 P.
1:00 A.
6:23 P.

M
M
M

at your destinationrefreshed and rested.

comfort Arrive

travel this comfortable

3:50 P.
....... 8:20 P.
....... 5:30 A.
.......9:20 P.

is available to

fare— 2c a
too.

trains

So

you for the regular coach

mile. You’ll save time

the next time go Pere Marquette.

Lv.

M.

wmmm

and money,

See for yourself how pleasant it

Chicago

• 11:30 P. M.

is.

Ar. Holland

...;..5:20

A. M.

M.
M.
M.

X Daily Except Sunday
/ Daily Except

way on the

of Pere Marquette. This new travel luxury

Ar. Chicago

.......

Bathing At The Holland Resorts Today

Even on these scorching days, you can

X 11:20 A. M

.......

4:15 P. M.

•

......

9:26 P. M.

4:40 P.

M

• Daily

Sunday and

Certain Holidays

t Sundays and Holidays

r

'

PERE mnRQUETTE
RBILU1BV

The picture above is more up- gives a bather free - use of the
to-date. It pictures the splendid limbs and undoubtedly that has been
bathing' beach at Ottawa Bach and one reason why most of those who
was taken some two years ago. visit the beaches regularlyhave beThese are sensibleclothingand come

one could learn to swim laden down suits are even more daring in are
of the grandmas of 50 years ago.
with water-soakeddresses, stock- instances, but we believethe pic- Anyway, the three pictures are conings and slippers as is shown in the ture above shows bathing outfits clusive evidence that there haa
been an evolutionin bathing suits
first picture.
that are safe and sane, although
st the Holland resortsduring 4b«
good swimmers. Sturely no
This year undoubtedly, bathing possibly would not get the approval

w.

Ml

Two

THE

HOCPWP

CITY

HEWS ~

^

Folle* Chief Frank Van By to- home and Martin Wynnrden has their eighth annual reunion at
keurst, the Rev. Henry Van Dvke, Haitsma and Bernard Arendshorst, Friday evening. Th« couple
sued a warning, recentlyto au- moved from the second floor rooms Johnson Park. Grandville,on Satthe Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp,J. Net- members of the board of directors attended by Mira Helen Seif and
tomobile operatora who art given
tinga, Prof. H. Kleis, Prof. A. E. for two yeara; Raymond L. Smith Peter Kramer. Mr. and Mia. Hilurday, July 17. The family will
Ifn. Arthur Wrieden and two Dampen and the Rev. C. A. Stop- and Emm Post, members of the bink will make their home In Holtraffic tickets for overparking of
convene before noon on that day
of Syracuse.
have
automobile*,
that
*
board for one year. Bernard De land. Mr. Hilbink is employed at SL, reroof residencewith
.t
Mr. Lampen. so they may enjoy a picnic dinner
arrived for a vacation at Castle
port to poll
headquarters with
Pree, the retiring president,will the Hart and Cooley Co.
roofing, $50.
pro gran and games
together. A program
former residents
Park. They
court
these tickets le wifi file
,
wfll fill the afternoon,followed by
Pleading guilty to a charge of serve on the board as the immedit * •
of Holland,
______ Mr. Wrieden having
charges and have them brought inate past president. Plans were
Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Ward and
Word was receivod, last weak, by to court by warrant. Chief said that Walcott at the home of Mrs. Jay supper.
atmd as secretaryof the Holland disorderly conduct, Saturday, be- made for a family picnic to be held children, Judith and Brian, are on
Walcott, Elm St., Zeeland In honor
fore Justiceof Peace John Galien,
Mrs.
W.
E.
Van
Dyke
of
BeechFurnace Co. severalyears ago.
number of automobile owners of Miss Julianna Walcott of Zee- Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mac Derm and,
Lawrence Wheeler, 3fi, 9 West July 28 at a place yet to be select- a trip to Kingston, OnL, for a visit wood that her daughter, Miaa Ulof Zeeland, were called to Mendon
Eighth St., was committedto the ed. Vernon Klomparens is in of ten days with Dr. Ward’i par- lian Van Dyke and Miss Mabel De have failed to respond to the ticket land whose marriage to Egbert by the death of the latter’a sister
summons, He atated that violators Kamphius will take place in AuMias Alice Oudenmolen,daugh- Ottawa county jail at Grand Haven charge of arrangements for the pic- ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Ward.
Jong of Zeeland, who left July 1 on
Mrs. J. P. Spearow, who wu killed
are allowed 24 hours.
gust The bride-to-bewu presentter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ou- to serve 90 days. He was unable nic. William Nies reported that he
a motor trip to Mexico have arrivin an automobileaccident near
ed with many gift*. A two-course
Mrs. Peter Steggerda, East 14th ed safely in Mexico City. Miss Van
demolen, 181 West Ninth St., re- to pay the fine and costs of $50. is in receipt of a check for $211.96
Athena, Mich, have returned. Mr.
from
the
national
committee
on
lunch
wu
served
and
games
were
st.,
entertained
in
honor
of
Mias
turned to Flinty Saturday after- Holland police arrested Wheeler
Dyke and Miss De Jong school John De Bidder *26, 9 West 9th played.
Spearow,who also figured in the
President
Roosevelt’s
annual
birthDorothy Matchinskyat a shower teachers,
noon, after spending the past week Friday afternoon after receiving
to
Rev. and street, was treated for a deep lacCIO' were
ff -— vjoin
-- the
-accident lies in a critical condition
Ms
evening. Miss Matchinsky
with her parents. She spent the reports that he had accosted two day ball. This amount represents Friday
y ev
Mrs. John: R. Kempers, mission eration on the scalp and a laceraFuneral services were held, Tues- in the hospital at Three Rivera,
previousweek with her sister,Mrs. young girls by offering to buy them the city’s share of the money rais- will become the bride of Earl aries in Mexico, and will return tion on the left side of his cheat day, at 1 :15 p. m.( at the home and
Mich.
George Slocum, in Kalamazoo.
candy. Police Chief Frank Van Ry ed from the telegram of greetings Steggerda on August 14.
with them to the state*.The two early Sunday morning at Holland at 2 p. m. in Borculo ChristianRewhich was dispatched to the pres- the evening games were
Billv Dale Faber, aix-month-old
swore to the complaint.
young women will return to Hol- hospital, following an accident at formed church, for Mrs. Ben Glas,
ident. Mr. Nies reported that the and prizes were awarded to
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faber of
1:45
n
land
quite
soon
and
the
Kempers
a.
m.
Sunday
at
8th
street
and
M,
of
114
North
Centennial
St
who
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Albert A.
Robert, 8 year old son of Mr. money will be used in aiding infan- Minnie Gerritaon,Mary Matchin- will visit in Albuquerque, N. M., Washingtonavenue. His car failed died early Saturday morning fol- Zeeland,died early Saturday mornJohnson of Montello Park an eight
and Mrs. Russel Burton, 104 East tile paralysisvictims in this com- sky, and Mrs. C. De Waard. The and Iowa before coming to Mich- to make the turn and crashed into lowing a abort illness. The Rev. ing in Fairview, Ky. 'Hie baby and
pound son named William Duane on
20th St. receivedbody bruises and munity under direction of Dr. Van bride-to-be received many lovely igan about the middle of August a boulevard light poet near the in- William Kok officiated at the home his mother left a month ago for a
July 3.
two' course lunch was
lacerations, Friday, about 5 p. m. Haitsma, chairman of the welfare gifts.
From here they will go to New tersection.He wu given medical and the Rev A. De Vries of Bor- visit wKh Mrt. Faber’s parents,
served.
when he attempted to alight from committee.
Brunswickin the fall when Rev. treatment and then released. Lo- culo at the church. Burial wu in Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, in Ken•
*
tucky. While there the youngster
Gordon Jay is the name of a son the running board of a car on
Kempers will take a course at renz* Trevan, about 28, 151 East Borculo cemetery.Mr*. Glu
Eight divorces have been granted Princeton seminary. They will be
wu taken ill and wu confinedto
Paul Van l/>o of Holland has
bom July 4 to Mr. and Mrs. James which he was riding, while it was
16th street riding in the car with a former resident of Borculo and
C. Vander Wege. 297 West 21st St. moving. He was given treatment l>een visitinghis uncle and aunt, in Allegan circuit court by Judge there about a year.
De Bidder, escaped injuries. Joseph moved with her husband to Zeeland a hospital for two weeks. The
father went to Kentucky on the
at his nome by a local physician.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Hoven, at Miles so far this term, records, and
Mihalek, 26, 1586 Franklin street, a year ago. Surviving are the husJuly Fourth week-end but the child
their home on S. Maple Street, several more are to come up for
Grand
Haven,
suffered
lacerations
band:
five
sons,
Martin,
John,
Ed
At a meeting of the county offiMr. and Mrs. Robert Lievense
hearing during this term. More
was too iii to be removed to his
A program of sports and a din- Zeeland.
on
the
face, forehead and scalp in and Andrew of Borculo and Henry
cers of the Woman's Christian Temthan twenty such cases were listed and family have moved to Warren,
home there. The deceased is a
ner preceded the business meeting
an
accident
about
10
p.
m.
Sunday
of
Zeeland;
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Siebe
perance union held last Tuesdav at
Ohio.
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. John
and installation of newly elected
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. L W. I.ind- on the docket for the June term.
at Beelinecomer on M-40 one mile Wiersma of Zeeland; 26 grandchilthe home of Mrs. William Van officers, for the ensuing year, of Isay. 365 West 18th St., Thursday.
Faber of Zeeland. Funeral services
• • •
• • •
south of Holland.His automobile
Dyke on Northshore drive arrange
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga Work of salvasring the freighter gott out of control and overturned. dren; three brothers,Anna, Rletxe were held Monday at 8 p. m. at the
the Lions Club held, last Tuesday in Holland hospital, a son.
and Dick Machiela of Borculo; and
ments were made for the county night, at the Holland Country Club.
were the guests of their mother and
Langeland Funeral Home in ZeeBurlington,which has been aground Mihalek was treated at Holland hoa- a sister, Mrs. R. De Haan of Borconventionwhich is to be held Friland. The Rev. Richard J. Vanden
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Mooi, brothers. Mrs. B. Huizenga and
Officers installed included William
pital.
wu
released
from
the
culo.
in Lake Michigan off Ottawa Beach
day, August 20, at the Christian
Berg officiated.
Nies, president;Carl Harrington, 312 West 12th st., announce the | sons, in Holland,Friday evening,
hospital
on
Monday.
Stanley
Urchurch at Conklin.
since last Dec. 6, has started by the
Reformed cht
About 40 children are attending
first vice-president; Daniel Zwemer, marriage of their daughter, Mary. Zeeland Record.
The third business change on
Lyons Construction Co. of White- binek of the some Grand Hlaven a vacationBible school held in
second vice-president; Harold Van- to John Hilbink. son of Mr. and
address, escaped injuries.
hall.
A
diver
i*
being
used
for
Applicationsfor building permits
Third Christian Reformed church, Main street wu completed SaturAmong those escorting Junior der Bie. third vice-president;Rus- Mrs. Henry Hilbink.166 West 9th
• * •
under water operations. An atZeeland,every Tuesday and Thurs- day when John Oiinga moved his
Endeavorers of Holland to the con- sell S. Height, secretary-treasurer; i st. The ceremony was performed were filed, last Thursday, with City
The son bom to Mr. and Mrs.
tempt will be made to salvage the
day morning. In charge of classes shoe repair and harness shop to
Clerk
Oscar
Peterson
by
Mrs.
Mary
vention rally in Grand Rapids last Neil Wiersma. tail twister; Jerry in the parsonage of First Reformed
William
C.
Vandenberg,
Jr.,
85
boiler from the boat.
are Misses Anna Telgenhof, Stella
Thursday were the Rev. H. D. Ter- Houting, lion tamer; Dr. Titus Van church, by the Rev. James Wayer, B. Height, 317 West 14th St., to
his own building, recentlyoccupied
West 10th street, on July 6, in ButDe Jonge, Esther Glerum and Anterworthhospital,Grand Rapids,
thonette Van Koevering, and Miss by the City market. The City marhas been named Terrance Koster.
Janet Staal, who is conducting mu- ket has moved across the street
THE FOLLOWING FIRESTONE
• • •
into the Dvkema buildingformerly
classes. The religious hours are
DEALERS ARE PREPARED TO
A son was bom Sunday, in Hol- sic
housing the Ooma bakery. The
____
a
wholesome
departure
during
the
SERVE YOU:
land hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
long summer vacation and what is bakery has moved ite equipment to
Eldert Bob, 108 East 21st street.
more the children are pleased to the VanEden building and the retail department to the small buildattend these classes.
ing owned by Martin DeHaan, local
North River Avenue
The birthday anniversary of Mrs.
The Vruggink family will hold cobbler. DeHaan has retired.
R. Damstra was celebrated,last
Holland, Mich.
Thursday afternoon and evening,at
a family party held at the House
of David cottage at Maple Beach.
The guests including Dr. and Mrs.
Central and 7th St.
H. J. Damstra and children,Barbara, Donnie and Kenneth, of WayHolland, Mich.
land; the Rev. and Mrs. R. DamCITY
stra and children, Ann and David,
of Amsterdam, N. Y.; Dr. and Mrs.
East 8th St.
E. F. Damstra and daughter, Nori
ma, of Dayton, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
Holland,
Mich.
//m
TAPTINQ RUBBER TREE*
L. J. Damstra, of Kalamazoo;Miss
ON FIRKSTONt
OIL CO.
Vara Damstra,teacher in CusopKAMTATIORSIR LIBERIA
olis high school who has just reWest 17th St.
turned from a trip through the
West visiting the Grand Canyon,
Holland, Mich.
— fffUU manufacturing tod
Yosemite Valley, Los Angeles, S
NribMlM t»gh« YOU mmts*
Francisco,Columbia River and Yel&
lowstone Park; Miss Mary Damstra who has just accepted a posiW. 8th St.
tion at Castle Park, and Mr. and
Holland, Mich.
Mrs. David Damstra.
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Extra Value at No Extra Cost
H. & B.

YOU

BLOWOUTS—

Fireatone patented

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Gum'Dipping process.

East 8th

YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST
PUNCTURES — because under the tread are two
extra layers of

YOU

GET

Gum-Dipped

because the tread

m

YOU GIT LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE
because of the extra tough, long-wearingtread.
Before leaving on your vacation trip, join the
Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign by equipping
your car with a set of new Firestone Standard

—

today's top tire value.

Holland, Mich.

VANDEN BERG BROS. OIL CO.

firestont
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BATTERIES

year highway accidentscost the lives of more
than 11,000 men, women and children?
last

Thai a million moro were injured?

4.75-19 $0*70

4.40-21 $5.05

4.50-20 0.05 5.00-19 7.10
4.50-21 0.55 5.25-18 S.00
om» sihj nicfo ptomriOKATUTiow

THAT

more than 40,000 of these deaths and injuries were
caused directly by punctures, blowouts and skidding duo
to unsafo tires?

firestone
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PUGGEMARS

River Ave.

PRICES
AS LOW AS
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designed.
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Holland, Mich.

VENHUIZEN AUTO CO.
East 7th St.
Holland, Mich.
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most important

in and open your account

Member

—

today.

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

How You

Benefit by

Our

FED8BAL
RESERVE

•

MEMBERSHIP
Q
BITTER PROTECTION Federal Reserve approved, aouadnMi and good management,
is

added

tection.

to Federal Deposit

We

Insurancepro-

can get needed cash readily

on our quick assets from the Federal
Reserve Bank.

BETTER SERVICE

g

•

Federal Reeenre Banks

have

superior collectionfacilities— can transfer
funds quickly and safely.

MORE LIBERAL LOANS We

never lack funds

day afternoon and evening, at

for safe loans to responsibleborrowers,

Spring Grove in Jamestown. The
program was in charge of Miss
Rose Witteveen and ports' were
conducted by Fred Vanden Brink,
Jake Witteveen, Jr. and Evert Vanden Brink. A buket supper wu
served. Fred Van Wieren is president of the group this year; Arthur
Witteveen,secretaryand Mrs. Tony

or for the development of community
prosperity*

Holland State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

SERVICE OIL CO.
Hudsonville,Mkh.

North Street Church, Zeeland, conducted special services at the County Infirmary at Eutmanville for
the benefitof the inmates. Thou
comprising the grouo were Mr. A.
iMannes, Mr. and Mrs. Corey La
Mar and son. Lloyd, and Mr. and
Mrs. Garret F. Huizenga and aon
Gordon. Mr. Mannea deliveredan
appropriate message, while the
Mars famished Instrumentalmusic
and the Huizengaa the vocal numbers. All communities in the county aid in this work. Groups in Holland also have turns when religious
service and singing programs are
given at the County Farm.
Arthur Lampen has purchased
the Deters residenceon W. Washington St, Zeeland, vacated by Bert
Wabeke, who has moved to Grand

Member Federal

Reserve

Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Drewrys
LAGER^mw BEER

U

Mkh.

»

Haven. Mr. Lampen has moved

..

you

home on W. WashingtonSt.
A group of members from the

PARRISH MOTOR SALES
Sangatnck,Mkh.;

Holland

come

first, and

if

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

Beldt, who
lut February sustaineda fractured
hio through a fall at her home, is
still confined to her bed at heri

*

Across from Holland Theatre

The

want

PEOPLE'S STATE BANK

• • •

FIRESTONE SERVICE STORE
Phone 3662

because every

®Mra. Walter Van Den

VHXAGE SERVICE STATION

j

step, is to

ZEELAND

Mich

Len Steketee, Manager

wants

Peerbolt,treasurer.•

JAMESTOWN GARAGE.

Overisel,

he

too, can have the things you

will save for them.

The third annual reunion of the
Witteveen family took place. Thurs-

EAST SAUGATUCK GARAGE

Zeeland,

You,

•

Kellogg foundationof Battle Creek,
sponsoring the work, selected Dr.
Cook and two other veterinarians
of Allegan county to attend the
course. Fees and expenses amounting to $90 are paid by the foundation. A special study will be made
of mutitis. Bangs disease and
small animal surgery. Dr. Cook is
a graduate of MichiganState college. Dr. Hare, of Allegan, and Dr.
Smith, of Plain well, were selected
to attend the school with Dr. Cook.

Zeeland, Mich.
UaUn to lH« Vote*

he is

definite part of his income in the hank.

James E. Cook, veterinarian,
of Virginia Park, left Monday, for
a short term post-graduate course
at Cornell University in Ithaca, N.
Y., lasting two weeks. The W. K.

ilowOMtl Mud
pmamru.Ctm4 im

what

he will get

Dr.

Route 1
Holland, Mich.

Hamilton,

• •

• •

WINDMILL STATION

AL’S

Now

pay day for years he has made a hahit of saving a

The Michigan GladioliShow, to
be held in Grand Haven August 2022 through the sponsorship of the
Grand Haven Garden club, is receivingnationalnotice through the
Florists' Review, a florists,seedsmens and nurserymenspublication.
The show is to be held in the Robbin’s warehousebuilding on Water
Street with gladioliraisers from
this state and near by states exhibiting their blqoms. Grand Haven wu chosen last winter at the
state gladioli growers convention
due to ita excellentfacilities and
ideal temperatureconditions although several larger cities put in
bids. Many prizes have been donated for the winning exhibitors.

SL

Holland, Mich.

cords.

EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST

SKIDDING—

TER HAAR CO.

Holland, Mich.

eight extra pounds of rubber
are added to every 100 pounds of cord by the

And

games, sports, and a sociable time.
A dinner was served at noon. The
following officers were electedfor
the ensuing year: Dick Overweg,
Holland, president; Arie Dieoenhorst, Zeeland, secretary;and John
Knoll, Holland, treasurer.
• • »

Central Ave.

GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST

home.

reaching out for other things he has always wanted.

The Overweg family reunion wu
held at Indian Creek Grove on Monday when about 125 relatives gathered for the annual event. A brief
program preceded the playing of

SCHUHJNGS STATION

Win,, v

Iris

en’s division is headed by Mrs. Tien

Holland, Mich.

s

T

Park Community Club. The ball
game was won by the single men.
They defeated the married men’s
ball team by a score of 19 to 6.
The organization is headed by C.
C. Wood of Waukazoo. The wom-

17th St.

Holland, Mich.

r

HIS young man already owns

Approximately100 persons attended the ball game and ice cream
social held Friday night, at the Holland air port by the Northshore

Holland, Mich.

tjfnrntjfia.
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from the Willis Hnlsman residence
on North State St into his news
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The Rev. Victor Maxam and bar home for a drink of water and Miss Margaret Mlehmerahuisen to that progressivelook of FennExpires
family of Falrview. III. are visit- than continued on thsir way. Depu wm surprised last Thursday eve- ville.
STATE O- — _____
e e e
ing at the home of their parents ty Sheriff William Van Etta in ning, on her 16th birthday anniRI Ai
PROBATE dOfalT FOR
Jacqueline Blaauw. daughter of
Direct
here. Rev. Maxam was formerly company with n local officer went versary, by a group of friends who
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
the Rer. and Mr*. Jacob Blaauw of in charge of Third Church activiA
number of old former residents
in search of the two boys and found fathered at her home on West 82nd
At a lettlonof said Court, hold
Grandville. cut her lea Wednesday,
Gibson, southwest of Holland,
ties. .
them about five miles north of SL Games were played and lovely of
at tha Probata Office in tha City
while bathing in Lake Macatawa.
ssuttAfil I.
came home over the Fourth to call
of Grand Haven In said County,
Her mother, a trained nurse, ren- Members of the board of police Holland. Police Chief Frank Van gifts were presentedto the guest of on former friends and relatives.
Ry
said police have been requested honor. Supper was served in the
on the 2nd day of July. A.D~ 1987.
dered first aid before the child was
They
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
ISO
P.
M.
EVERT
DAT
and fire commissioners, meeting in
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
taken to a local physician for regular session Tuesday afternoon to search for the young boys on a dining room. A social time
Kaner
and
family of Flint, John
7 .-05 P. M. ON WEEK ENDS
number of occasions.They have spenL
WATER, Judge of Probate.
it .The Blaauws were atand
Alan
Boyce
of
Chicar).
Mr.
• as
in the city hall ordered the report
Expires July 17—16173
In the Matter of the Estate of
a seminaryclass reunion of CommissionerCornelius Steke- been located previouslyat Virginia
and Mrs. Dick Boyce of Indiana,
Park. Jenison Park and other placSsaenburgh,daughMiss Mildred Essenbui
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Sobeck Victor, Deceased.
ONE
WAT
FARE. _______ $1.60
at the cottage of D. Jacob VanMiss
J.
Boyce
of
Ann
Arbor,
Mr.
tee, giving the scores made by po- es and in each instance they have ter of Mrs. K. Ei
Sssenburgh
of HolThe Probate Court for the CounJack Firlit having filed in said
der Meulen.
and
Mrs. Fred Boyce and family MID-WEEK ROUND TRIP $US
lice officers in target practice in been on tricycles. .
Bosch, son
land, and Earl Vanden u^..,
ty of Ottawa.
court his petition praying that the
e e •
of Holland,Mrs. Smith and daugh- 8IXTT-DAT ROUND TRIP $1 JO
•
•
June, placed on file. The scores,
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch
At a session of said Court, held administration of said estate be
Harry Hu per man, 87, a transient,
ter,
Mr.
Pulasky,
Sam
and
Roxie
with the pistol mark listed first
at the Probate Office in the City granted to himself or to some other
Mrs. Anna Deets of Pasadena. of Zeeland, were united in marwas committed to the Ottawa Counand rifle mark second are as fol- Calif., formerly Anna Minderhout riage, last Thursday evening at 7 Mise and friends and Miss Bernice Peoples Rapid Transit of Grand Haven in said County, on suitableperson,
at Grand Haven, Wednesday
Bauhahn,
all
of
Chicago.
lows: Ben Kalkman. 259; Dave O’the 29th day of June. A. D., 1937.
It is Ordered, That the 3rd day
of Holland, is spending a week’s o’clock, in the parsonage of TrinLO days. He was unable to pay
• e e
Connor. 186 and 138: James Spruit.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat- of August, A. D., 1937, at ten o'visit at the home of her oousin, ity Reformedchurch. The Rev. H.
and costs of t& in the court
288 and 170; Jay Dalman, 228 and
The case of Sophie Tanls against
er, Judge of Probate.
clock in the forenoon,at said proMrs. Mary Schaap, in Holland. D. Terkeurst performedthe cerefustice John Galien where he
164; Gerald Vanderbeek. £04 and
Mrs. Deets' parents operated the mony. The attendants were Miss Jacob Eding, Harry Brower, and
pleaded guilty to a charge of inIn the Matter of the Estate of bate office,be and is hereby apft- J.
166: Jack VanHoff, 257 and 160;
Esther Beld and Edward Stadt of Harry H. Vredeveld,which has gone
pointed for hearing said petition;
old City Hotel manv vears ago.
toxication.Huperman of HagersJeanie Oostema, Deceased.
Neil Plagenhoef.226 and 162:
t t *
Grand Rapids. The bride looked to the supreme court of this state
It
Further Ordered, That
town, Md.. was arrested Saturday
Isaac Kouw, having filed in said
Ernest Bear, 232 and 163.
lovely in brown chiffon with a cor- twice, came back from that court
public notice thereof be given by
night on Eighth SL by Holland po• » *
Court his final administrationacMr. and Mrs. George Merril filed sage of sweet peas. Miss Beld was with verdict of the jury in the
CHIROPRACTOR
publicationof a copy of tnj» order
lice.
counL and his petition praying for
the first application in July for per• • •
Two local boys, Richard, 11, and mission to erect a new residencein dressed in white printedchiffon. A final trial affirmed and the judg- Oflco: Holland City 8UU Bank the allowance thereof and for the for three successiveweeks prevreceptionfollowed at the home of ment in the amount of 4,127 al- Bonn. 10-11:89 ajn.i tJ A 7-6 o.m.
ious to said day of hearing,in the
The Coopersvilleboard of educa- John. 6, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
assignment and distribution of the
Holland.It was filed Saturday with the pride’s mother and a wedding lowed Miss Tanis is affirmed. In
Holland City News, a newspaper
tion has received a complete list of De Ridder residing on West 27th
residue of said estate.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson.They supper was served to about 12 the first trial, brought for damages
printed and circulated in aafd
signed contracts for the coming fit. were reportedmissing WednesExpires
July
17
It
is
Ordered.
That
the
27th
day
propose to build the residence on guests. Mr. and Mrs.- Vanden sustainedwhen she was struck and
county.
year. There are four changes in the day At 7 p. m. Wednesday a call
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of July. A.D., 1937, at ten o'clock
West 16th SL at an estimated cost Bosch left on a wedding trip to the severely injured by an automoCORA VANDE WATER,
list of instructors, with A. V. Al- was received at police headquarIn the Circuit Court for the
in the forenoon, at said Probate
of $2,300. The annlicationalso calls
Straits and after their return will bile in Hamilton, Miss Tanis was
Judge of Probate,
tenberg as superintendent,
Gaylord ters from a farm woman, north of
Office, be and is hereby appointed
County of Ottawa
for a garage. 12 by 18 feet, to cost
true copy:
make their home in Holland.
allowed $6,147. The case was apLaughlin as coach, and Raymond Holland, who reported two young
for examining and allowing said
IN CHANCERY
$200. The home will be one-story
pealed and sen* to the supreme
Harriet Swart,
Van Raalte as principal. v
bovs on a tri-cvcle had stopped at
account and hearing said petition;
high. 80 by 22 feet, with asphalt
The marriage of Miss Harriet court. That court sent it back for MERVIN VAN PLEW,
Register of Probate.
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubPlaintiff,
roofing. Other applications for Mae Baron, daughter of Mr. and
a new trial. The second trial relic notice thereof be given by pubbuildingpermits were on file WedMrs. Sietse Baron, and Earl E. sulted in the four-thousand-dollar
Expires July 24-8115
MILDRED VAN PLEW
lication of a copy of this order, for
nesday with Clerk Peterson by the Zuidema, son of Mrs. Ella Zuiverdict. The case was just tried
OF MICHIGAN
STATE
following: William Van Slooten. Bfi?
three successiveweeks previous to
Defendant.
dema, took place at the bride’s before Judge Fred T. Miles of HolThe Probate Court for the CounORDER
Washington Ave„ reroof house with home Friday morning at 11 o’clock.
said day of hearing, in the Holland
land in the Allegan court.
asphalt roofing.$110; Mrs. Harry The room was beautifully decoSuit pending in the Circuit Court City News, a newspaper printed ty of Ottawa.
• • •
At a sessionof said Court, held
E. Huntley, 166 East 24th St., make
for the County of Ottawa, In and circulated in said County.
rated with delphinium and baby’s
at the Probate Office in the City of
Charles Welch, plaintiff in a suit Chancery, in the city of Grand Harear entrance for upstairs living breath. The ceremony was perCORA VANDE WATER.
against the Citizens Mutual Auto- ven, Michigan, this 18th day of
Grand Haven in the said County,
rooms. $46; Mrs. Martha Pelgrim,
Judge of Probate.
formed by the Rev. Henry J. Veld280 West 12th SL. remodel front man of Grand Rapids, an uncle mobile insurancecompany, was May, A. D. 1937.
on the 3rd day of July. A. D..
A true copy:
1937.
porch into living room, $300.
awarded $1,470 damages by jury in
Present: Honorable Fred T.
Harriet Swart.
of the groom. The bride was at» » •
circuit court Allegan before Judge Miles, Circuit Judge.
Present Hon. CORA VANDE
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No. 2. was arraijmed on the charge
of operating his car with faulty
brakes on Lakewood Blvd.. Holland.
Chfrles Wheeler of this city, af- Pleading guilty to the charge, he
Ur pleading frailty to a disorderlypaid a fine and costs of $11.25. Deehanre. before Justice Galien, was puty Van Etta made the arrest and
iriven the alternativeof payinc a Justice Galien sentenced Huyser.
$50 fine and costs or spend 30 days
• • •
In Jail. He chose the jail sentence.
Fred Gorman of Zeeland paid a
John G. Habbard of Noft York. fine and costs of $6.25 on a charge
N. Y„ and Gerrit DeGroot of Hol- of operating a motor vehicle without an operator'slicense. He was
land. pleaded sroiltvof speeding at
afternoon
assessed costs of $6.25 each. Judge Holland State Park. He appeared
before Justice Galien.
Galien passed sentence.

irH«?roA,..,Cn^ ^rsaturd./
• *
Louis Huyser of Zeeland.

R.R.

a

Application for

marriage

li-

ceose has been filed at the county
Horseback riding is a popular HOLLAND AND OTTAWA COUNclefrk’s office by John Mast. 21. Zeepastime at both Castle Park and TY 4-H MEMBERS TAKE HONland. and Donsilla L. Holder. 19.
at Waukaxoo.At Castle Park, ORS AT 8UMMBB PROGRAM
• • *
Car ter Brown stables are the pride
RECENTLY

Holland.

*

Dr. Clarence Bouwma of Grand
Rapids will be in charge of the
service in the Chapel at Central
Park. Services are at 10:00 a.m.
and 7:30 in the evening.The visiting pastor will also conduct the
Sunday School service at 11:00 a.

v

You can’t buy meat

innv\

of that resort, with Glenn Thompson as the riding master. At Waukazoo Mrs. H. Prangleyhas fine
stables and the riding master

Carl Blodgett of Grand Rapids. At
the Prangley stables are two Shet-

GOING

UP!

You

can’t buy

at last year’s prices!

butter at last year’s prices! BUT

.

.

.

You can buy blank-

now

ets for what they cost last year if you buy them
at these

HOLDS ANY BLANKET
UNTIL NOVEMBER 1st

is

land ponies. Rex and Stepper. Pacing horses are DarlfV. and Choice.
Mr. and Mrs John Cooper of Hol- Noble Lad is a show horse. Other
land are ependingthe resort sea- horses in the stable are Major and
son at Idlewood,on Lake Michigan. Smoky.

PRICES ARE

•j

NEWS

once-a-yearsale prices!

SECOND SUICIDE AT ZEELAND
BECAUSE OF DEMENTED

gan.

-

SMOKE HOUSE

grams every night.
The 4-H program is dividedinto
Besides damaging the smoke
two divisions—a summer program house to such an extent that the
and a winter program. Outstanding ovens must be rebuilt, a member

members were

Pay then or use the

selected to attend of the firm said the fire spread to

A delegateis allowed for a storage house, destroying conevery 50 who finishes the winter tainers for smoked fish. A pipe
programs and every 25 who com- line from the ice plant was sevplete the summer work. There were ered. sending ammonia fumes
over 900 in the countv who firi- through the burning building for
ished projects in 1936. Selection as a time but the ice plant was sava delegate to this camn is regard- ed.
ed as a high honor and the trip is
The fire, first since a disastrous
a spur during the vear to attain
blaze 18 years ago, comes at the
hieh rank in the work of the 4-H
height of the fish smoking season.
the camp.

Ward Payment Plan

!il

classes.

-t

-

-

Later news developed today
showing that seven of the 12 smokTHE INSTALLATION OF NEW ing ovens in the H. J. Dornbos and
HAMILTON PASTOR AN OUT- Brother fish smokin? and packing
plant which was partially destroySTANDING EVENT
ey by fire, were
in
1 operation today although members
A welcome receptionwas tender- of the firm after checking up said
ed Rev. and Mrs. H. Van’t Kerk- that loss would be higher than at
hof last week Wednesday even- first estimated, amounting to at
ing at the First Reformed church least $20,000. About 8,000 pounds
of Hamilton upon their arrival from of fish were waiting to be smoked
Bvron Center to assume the duties when fire broke out and more are
of the local pastorate. A large au- coming in daily as the whiteflsh
dience greeted them and an in- chub season is at its height. A
terestine program was presented large crew was employed Wednesin their behalf with Mr. John Brink. day far into the night getting the
Sr., vice presidentof the consistory plant back in commission and this
presiding. He also read scripture is rapidly being done.
o
and Mr. H. H. Nyenhuis offered the
invocation.This was followed bv SCHUBERT-FRANCIS
brief speeches from the various
organizations of the church. Mr.
Brink speaking for the consistory.
Mrs. Florence Schubert of Grand
Mr. George Brower for the Sunday Haven and Ro.v Harold Francis of
School.Mrs. John Kronemeyer for West Olive were united in marthe Ladies Missionary Society. Miss riage on Saturdayat 8 p. m. at
Josephlue Bolks for the Women’s the Methodist Episcopal parsonage.
Church league. Miss Julia Bult- Grand Haven, by Rev. John Clemman for the ChristianEndeavor So- ens. Attending the couple were Mr.
ciety. Miss Mildred Kaper for the Francis’ sister.Miss Kathryn FranKing’s Daughters Missionary Soci- cis of West Olive and Melvin Johnety. Rev. I. Scherpe’iisseof the son of Grand Haven. Mr. and Mrs.
American Reformed church brought Francis will make their home in
Greetings,and the church janitor. Grand Haven.
Mr. Sherman De Boer, made a few
humorous remarks. Rev. and Mrs PEANUT REMOVED FROM
Van’t Kerkhof fittingly responded
LUNG OF OTTAWA BOY
to the speeches. Musical numbers
included vocal selectionsby the
A successful operation for reJunior Girls’ Choir, a male quar- moval of a peanut from a bronchial
tette composed of Messrs. H. H. tube was performed Saturday in
Nvenhuis. Justin Roelofs. John El- Detroit on the small son of Superzinga and Benj. Rankers; and the visor Dick E. Smallegan of JamesGospel Trio. Arthur Hoffman. Law- town. it was reported today. The
rence Ixohman and G. Van De Riet boy. five years old. swallowed the
with Mias Julia Bultman presiding peanut Saturday and was rushed to
at the organ. After the program, a Detroit where Dr. Hutson, a specsocial session was enjoyed when ialist. performed the operation. Mr.
new acouaintanceswere formed and Smallegan returned with the boy
refreshments were served.
Sunday.
On Thursdayevening Rev. Van’t
Kerkhof was formally installed as
pastor of First Reformed church. OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING
The Rev. John Van Peursem, pres- AND LOAN PAYS DIVIDEND
ident of the Holland Classis preo

back

-

-

At last year's low price!

Part Wool Plaid Pairs!
(no less than

\

^

V. ' V*

5%

pure virgin

wool)

v

’

Fall Price,

Size

$2.39

70x80

in

Fall prices will be highest since 1930! Save now on this
new,

improved part wool blanket! The wool

is

skillfully

blended with longest staple China cotton (next
in

warmth). Only

wool

to

first grade materials are used.

Hence

the clear pastels and snowy white grot^ids.Sateen
bound. Full standard weight! 3ft

v

Fall price,
;

lbs,

$1.98! 70x80

in.

NOVELTY JACQUARDS
Despite advancing costa, a larger
aiie than yon could buy at tbia low
price last year! Pint grade China
cotton. Suede finish that stays.
Plaids; Indian designs. Bright

54
each

colors.

Full size! Full standard weight!
Every Blanket Guaranteed
for

mtmbtr

of tht Adult Bible dais.
Besides the husband, she ii survived by three sdns, Ivan of ZeeCONDITION
land and Harold ’and Elmer, both
posed of Mrs. Homer Bolks, Mrs.
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Anna at home; four brothers, Arend
H. D. Strabbing. Mrs. BenJ. Lehman and Miss JosephineBolks. Hartgerink. 62. wife of John A. Brower of Ripon, Cal., Joaeph
Ottawa county 4-H club mem- sang a vocal selectionand Mrs. Hartgerink.125 West McKinley St., Brower of Ashland, Ore., Gerrit
bers who went to Michigan State John Brink. Jr., presided at the or- Zeeland were held Wednesday,at Brower of Zeeland and George
1:80 p. m.. from the Baron Funeral Brower of North Holland; and one
o
college. July 6-10. received severhome and at 2 p. m. from Second sister, Jennie Brower of Muskeal fine honors which continues the
Reformed church in Zeeland. The sm.
Ottawa county rating as being one DORNBOS
This is the second suicide to take
Rev. Richard J. Vandenberg.pasGOES UP IN SMOKE
of the most important counties in
tor of the church, and the Rev. G. place at Zeeland within the week
the state in 4-H work.
Raymond Lamb of Beachwood Damage estimated at about $15,- Tysse of Holland were in charge of because of a demented condition,
the services. Burial was in North the first being William Vanden
school. Holland and Allan Hamble- 000 was done to H. J. Dqrnbos and
ton of Coopersvillewere initiated Brother fish smoking and packing Holland cemetery.The body of Mrs. Bosch, who shot himself with a
rifle. The funeral of Mr. Vanden
into the state service club. Shirley plant at Grand Haven in the most Hartgerink was discoveredSunday
Bosch was held Saturday.
Garten of Marne was chosen to severe fire at the county seat in morning about 8:55 a.m.. in Black
River
near
Scholten’s bridge on the
more
than
a
year.
The
blaze
orirepresent Ottawa county in the
old Zeeland-Holland road, by three FRANK MeKAYS GO ABROAD;
stvle revue at the Detroit State ginated in the smoking room which
young boys living in that neighPLAN TOURS BY AIR
fair. Charlotte Bahre. Conklin,and was in full operation with 6,000
John Baglai, Beechwood school; pounds of whiteflsh chubs being borhood. Following investigation bv
Coroner
Gilbert
Vande
Water
a
Frank
D. McKay, prominent poliwere placed on the state honor roll smoked. The fish are a total loss.
The smoke house in the plant verdict was returned of suicide tical figure in Grand Rapids and
and Jerry Hackett. Marne, received
a scholarship to Michigan State locatedon Munro street, had been while mentally deranged. The wo- also an industrialist,and Mrs. Mcman had returned to her home. Fri- Kay left Wednesday for New York,
college for outstanding work in in operation since 6 a. m. with
from where they will sail SaturJohn Naerabout. veteran smoker, day from Cutlerville.
handicraft.
Mrs. Hartgerink was bom in day on the Bremen for an extended
The 22 delegatesspent a part of in charge. Mr. Naeraboutsaw the
the time on educationalprojects. flames shooting up about 8: 16 a. Holland township August 2, 1884, tour of Europe. They plan to visit
One day was spent in a tour of the m. and the fire departmentwas to Gerrit and Gezena Frantxen the Scandinavian countries, British
Isles and Russia and other councollege. Another dav was taken up called. The Are had gained head- Brower. She was a devout member
bv a trip to the state capitolat way in the frail structureand it of Second Reformed church in tries.returningabout Sept. 1. They
loosing. There were pleasing pro- was three hours before it was ex- Zeeland, secretary of the Ladies plan to travel by air over most of
Mission Society of the church and Europe.
tinguished.

Ration,respectively, and the newly Installed pastor pronounced the
benediction. A ladies quartette com-

70x80 IN.

5 Yis. Against Moths.

Fall price, 69c. First

FLEECYDOWNS
quality
c

54

American cotton that weara and
laundera ao well Fluffy, thick

yarns give fleecy, aoft nap. Paatels.
SI

.39 Fleecydown, pair ......... $1.08

•a.

SPECIAL OFFER
Smalt

'TijtoUan

APRON
ANN PAGE

with

|

Salad Dressing
Just wait

till

you see this apron — the

latest adaptation of the smart Tyrolean voquel Style authorities rave over
beautifully made, smart, colorAnd it's yours for a label from e
jar of Ann Page Salad Dressing and
only 25c sent to A&P, Box 526, Grand
Central Station, New York City.
it. It's

ful.

QUART

MARRIAGE

sided and read the installation A dividend at the rate of 3 per
form to which Rev. Van’t Kerkhof cent per annum on all classes of
and the congregation responded.A shares for the last six months was
fitting sermon was preached by voted bv the Board of Directorsof
Rev. I. Schernenisseof the Hamil- the Ottawa County Building and
ton Reformed church, the Rev. A. Loan Association at its monthly
Van Harn of East Overisel and meeting last Saturday.

Rev. Wm. H. Pvle of Overisel adIn addition to the declarationof
dressed the pastor and the congre- of the dividend,which will distribute a large sum of money among
a large group of depositors, a very
good substantialsum was added to
the surplus and reserve accounts
from the earnings of the six months
period, according to the statement
of Ernest V. Hartman. Secretary
of the Association.
During the last six months the
Association has made substantial
progress in every phase of its activity. The financial statement of
June 30th showed an increase of
$19,000 in assets over the corresponding period a vear ago. The
mortgage-loan departmentreported the grantingof $16,175.00 in
new loans on homes during the six
months period which is a very, large
increase over the first six months

WHEATIES OF CHAMPIONS . . . pig- 10c
CHASE & SANBORN'S Coffee big 25c
A & P SOFT TWIST BREAD t?' 8c

2

PINK SALMON J. . .
HIRES EXTRACTS ' RGSfR

SUNSWEET PRUNES
SUNSWEET PRUNES

large

23c
3c

bot 2

IOc

b pVg

^ b

19c

2

LA CHOY Chop Suey Comb, un 29c
LA CHOY SPROUTS . . i8o, c.n 9c
LA CHOY VEGETABLES iso,^ 27c

CHOY

LA

Chop Suey Sauce ‘L? 19c

KRAFT'S French Dressing .

dK

MIRACLE WHIP

lot'

. U. 15c

.

PABST-ETT spread Pimento •
SCOT TISSUE ...... 2
WALDORF TISSUE ... 4
SPRT
SPRY

SHORTENING
SHORTENING

15c

pig-

15c

roi,

15c

on,

17c

'ell

20c

...... Ml 59c
•) a a * 1 larga pig. 19c
.-j

RINSO • • •
RINSO a a a a ala a >m.ll pig. 2 for 15c
LUX FLAKES . ____
g.pig 21c
LUX FLAKES . ..... .. Pig. 9c
LUX or LIFEBUOY ..... 4bar,25c
i.

RITZ

CRACKERS

CORNED

BEEF

HASH

lb.

23c

•"

15c

*

of 1936.

on

Fall price will be 97.98

ALL-WOOL

New!
Panel Border! All-Wool
70x80

in.

84

Fall price will be $6.98!

Save over $1 ! Smart new border on four sides.
Mothproof treatmentwon’t wash or clean out !
Pastel or dark tones. 4-in. taffeta binding.
70x80

in. 3 lbs.

.

94

8

3# lbs. all-wool pre-shrunk.
bound. Long nap. New deep tones

with wide end border. 50c holds any one.

LONS TOM
SWEET
26

lb.

WATSONS

and RIPE

Average

Fresh Peas

SUNDAYtDINNER

each

M

TewC

trephc&necvariety2

ibi

19c

MSc

hIads 8

Melons honeydew fIne flavor '<ch 19c

Extra long nap ! Extra size!

72x84 IN.

WOOL

Fall price $7,981 These blankets
have warmth without weight. Extra long. Beautifulclear solid colors typical of 100% pure wool!
4 inch taffeta binding. 3ft lbs.—
pre-shrunk.

25% Wool
Fall Price,

^c. 721?

WATERMELONS
Head Lettuce so^d

By ANN PAGE
Y7TGETABLES an becoming

SINGLES

V

84

6

Everybody'stalking about the

New

G-3 Goodyear AllWeather-latest edition of

each

world’slargest •ellln* tiro for
19 years. Have YOU seen It—
had Its great new features explained? Come In— we'll ba
glad to give you Um whole

Fall price, 8.98.
4 in. taffeta

PAIRS

Pre-shrunk.

72x84 In.! Long Nap!
*

Prices of raw materialshave advanced 30% I The market price on
this one number alone advanced $1
since these blanketswere bought I
Sate’en bound. Fluffy nap. Handsome plaids. 4ft lbs.— pre-shrunk.

The new liberalized loan plan, in
use at the present time by the Association has attracted a large
number of people interested in
Home ownership.Through membership in the Federal Home Loan
Bank of Indianapolis,and through
its access to Federal funds, the Ottawa County Buildingand Loan Associationhas plenty of money
available for loans on Holland
homes.

’

7J*S4to

$4.98

Fall Price,

448

Two

beautiful blankets
in one! PUide— rayon
taffeta bound. 4 lbs.
72x84

in.

Infants* Blankets

Pairi

>

35c

25:
;

etory.

Holland Vulcanizing

receiving
blankets.China cotton.

Company

ALL ARE FRESH

Plih, amall fow|, broilers and the
forequarter cute of lamb and veal are
the best meat value. Egg* are reasonable. Be sure to keep them cold at this
season to maintain their good quality.
Seasonablefoods make op tk# following menus.

GROUND BEEFA)

Low Coat Dinner
Baked StuffedPotatoes with Che***

Tomatoes Green Beau
Creamed Carrots
Bread end Bitter
PInm Tapioca

Tu

Pink. blue.

CHAS. VAN ZYLEN. Prop.

BROILERS*

bacon, potted or envory meats, eggs,
eheeee or fiah are more than acceptable
to the averagefamily.
Mid-eommer frulta are fait becoming plentiful,including new cooking
apples, melon*, peachea, pears, plants
and grapes
as the early summer fruit*
grapea^^^H

as

Grilled

30x40 in.

SI Crib Blankets ...... tic

In-

crcasinglyplentiful end cheap
while meet price* continueto rite
•harplx. Vegetablepletee which art
garnuhed with or include each foode

or

Coffee

DRESSED BIRDS
|l/2 to 2 lb. Averago

CHICKENS
Summer

m\1um fowl

Beef Roast chuck

.

>b.

Sic

Sib.2»c

.

cuts

ib.

tic

ib.

19c

Ib. 19c

;

Fillet of

HeddocItNO WAsreS.ib,.25c

SLICED

BACON

Milk

Medium Cart Dinner

*

Sausage th^tyleer

LUNCHEON MEAT
[

23c

lb.

Apple I
Paa-brewaed
Cole Slew
Bread and Butter

vm

^

17c

Potatoes

Phone 3926

Montgomery Ward

EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING
Very Special Dimer

;
Holland,*Michigan

25 East

Fruit Cocktail

TIRES AND TUBES

Jellied

180 River Avenaa

Omelet

Chleb^lfetfVegetable Salad
.

Bolls and Butter
Berry Hard Sauce
Coffee

Soufle

II

&P FOOD STORES

Eighth St.

__________________

_____ _

______

_

_

_

